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Gorilluz scoop top awards to 

lead the pack al MW's Ornas 

news file 

Gonllaz emerged as undisputed kings of the online jungle at Music Wee/ds 

let.co.uk, sonymusicstudios and Virgin's Mediawarehouse2. 

WEA London has shipped more than 100,000 units of its Sven Goran Eriksson record TJie-SlÊa.Song (Sven Sven Sven), whlch it Is hoping will match the sales success of the Euro '96 anthem Three Lions. The single, whlch Is released today (Monday) ahead of the England versus Greece football match on Saturday, is written and performed by comics Martin Bell and Johnny Spurling (pictured) and features Capital Gold's Jonathan Pea engaging in some spirited and pro- 
England versus Germany World Cup qualifier. "We only slgned the track three weeks ago so we've had very little lead time on the project," says WEA London marketing director Adam Hollywood. "It could certainly be a huge hit, especially with the support we're recelving from The Sun. I wouldn't be at ail surprised If it grows its success after the first week of release." 

. 
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Cowell predicts rich 
vein of Popldol talent 
BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell is predicting that ITV's talent show Popldol will provide a rich source of A&R talent. The programme, made in collabo- ration between 19 Management and Thames Télévision and featuring Cowell as an expert, will reward the winner with a management deal with 19 and recording contract with BMG. However, Cowell predicts, "At least 15 of the final 50 contestants are easily capable of havmg a solo career. We will concentrate on build- ing the career of the one person who receives the public's final seal of approval, although the show will def- inilely highlight a number of other potential stars," The programme airs for the first time this Saturday, following an audi- tioning process involving 10,000 hopefuls in front of Cowell and the other panellists, including 19's cré- ative director Nicki Chapman - who previously featured in ITV's Popstars sériés - and PWL founder Pete Waterman. The judging process reduced the list of entrants to 50 and the public will then be given the opportunity to vote by téléphoné. 
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Universal in digital breakthrough 
with copy-protected CD releases Industry has taken ; important step towards clawlng back the millions of pounds lost to digital copying with Universal Music set to become the first major to release commercially copyrprotect- ed CDs. " The world's biggest record group plans to start produclng a limited number of CDs next month, whlch will contaln software preventing users from digitally copying the music on to their computers. It is expected that Vivendi Universal's music group will Incorporate the anti-piracy technology on ail its releases sometime during in 2002. "We have no choice, but to protect our artists and our rights holders," says Vivendi vice chairman Edgar Bronfman. UMG's move cornes as Sony issued its first copy-protected CD in the UK. Following the appearance of the song on the Internet, promotion- al copies of Michael Jackson's You Rock My World were copy-protected using the key2audlo technology - one of several Systems being tested. A spokesman adds that the compa- 

Jackson: copy-protected track ny has issued similar promo-only pro- tected CDs in Europe, but there are no plans to use such technology on 
A company spokesman says BMG is also some way off a commercial release featuring the technology. "We are undertaking trials using copy-protection technologies on pro- motlonal CDs only. We feel the tech- nology is not where It should be at this time in order to offer the best consumer experience," he says. Some observera believe Universal may be taking a risk as record buy- ers will not welcome moves to stop them duplicating their CD collec- tion, whlle some technologies have not been proven to work across the whole range of DVD, CD and CD- Rom players. 

presented by the Sugababes, 

as 

WHO )0IH UHE-UP FOR US BEHEfIT \ The Who, Bon Jovi and Macy Gray j? have been confirmed to join Paul | McCartney for a benefit concert | for familles of the fîreflghters who y dled in September ll's terrorist attacks. The concert will take place on October 20 at New York's MadishirSquare Gardens and will beTroadcisl live around the world on both TV and radio. The concert Is belng promoted by VH1 and Miramax and will air in the US on VH1. Tickets for the show go on sale through Tlcketmaster on October 7. 

Date and venue set 
for Obie mémorial The mémorial service for UK music industry legend Maurice Oberstein will be held at Chelsea Old Town Hall in west London next month. Former BPI director général John Deacon will act as master of céré- monies at the service, whlch begins at llam on Thursday November 1. In place of flowere, organisera are requestlng that ail donations be sent to the Brit Trust. Oble, who dled aged 72 In August after a long battle with leukaemia, helped to set up the charity. Those wishlng to attend the hour- long service should contact the BPI's éducation and extemal affaire manager Maggie Crowe on 020 7851 4000 as places are limited. 

FASIHAX BRANCHES OUI Fastrax, which digitally distribufes new audio music releases to UK radio stations, is expanding Its opérations with a new System to delîver review-quality music videos. The company, whlch has invested £750,000 installing broadband capablllties to broadcasters, begins this month making music videos available to MTV Networks UK via dedicated 

The MusicNet content delivery and management System backed by four of the big record compa- nies is expected to launch in the 
Pressplay faces a delay. MusicNet, which was created by AOL Time Warner. BMG, EM1 and Zomba, is being used by RealNetworks for its RealOne- Music subscriptlon service, which will give subscribers access to 50 individual downloads and 50 
set for the launch of the Sony and Universal-backed Pressplay. whose launch date was due to have been announced in September but was delayed by the terrorist attacks in the US. RealNetworks has yet to announce a price-point for RealOneMusic, although Music- Net's consumer pricing model suggests a monthly charge to cus- tomers of $10. "RealOne player will fundamentaily change 

US TOP OF THE POPS DEAl NEARS Long-mooted plans for a version of Top Of The Pops in the US have moved a step doser to fruition 
pilot version of the programme for Warner Brothers early next year. 
ELTON LAUNCHES R2 ALBUM SHOW Elton John, whose new Mercury album Sangs From The West Coast is released this week, is to be the first guest on Radio Two's newly-launched Album Chart Show, whlch airs for the first time tonlght (Monday) at 7pm. 

has struck a deal with GWR to produce weekly dance music programmes for its The Mix Network of stations. Starting this ik, Vibe Nation, hosted by Howard 

followed by a relaunch of the site next month as part of an expansion of the chaln. Fopp's ninth store will open at the end of November in Nottingham. 
US BMG VPHEADS FOR EUROPE David Robinson, formerly BMG Entertainment's New York-based finance VP. has been appointed to the same position for BMG Europe. He takes over from Juan Carlos Bernardez, who has been made BMG Entertainment stratégie projects senior VP in New York. 
EDaiNVITAHlNIC HOVE Edel has signed a deal for the 
Vitaminic Europe's local websites. Edel's catalogue will be available as Individual downloads and via Vitaminic's subscriptlon service. 



NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
MW COMMENT 
6UMMER OF HOPi AMID BAD NEWS An EMI profits waming, a whopping annual loss at BMG, confirmation from the IFPI of declining sales around most ' fi of the world: is the global music business screwed? Certainly last week was not a good week. But Is the music business as we know It really about to end? Some markets are screwed, for the moment at least. Take Germany, where consumers have simply been buying less music because (a) they are not excited by what the local industry has to offer, and (b) they are opting to record their friends CDs. This will not change ovemight. Equally EMI's announcement caused many in the business | to wince - though some City observera suggest that the hideous slump in fts share price says more about the company's (lack of) expectation management skills than it does about its inherent value. After ail, it is still a profitable business (especîally in the UK) and its publishing division alone is worth more than the current market capitalisation of the whole group. But what lies ahead? The answer dépends on where you sit. Extemal investore require consistent growth in profits, and that, for public companies in the international music business is going to be hard to achieve. Put simply, there aren't many options out there in the face of declining local sales. Indeed the only major that looks set to be able to procure healthy eamings growth is Universal, which because of its sheer size has more options for internai savings. It will be even more of a slog for everyone else. But is the situation from a UK perspective quite as bleak? To be sure, business is pretty tough for ail of us, and none of us exist in a local bubble - we are in a global economy. But let's not forget one thing: artists are still making interesting records and the public is still hungry for them. That's why HMV is bullish about the next six months. More importantly that's why the two 14-year-olds sitting behind me on the bus last week spent 20 minutes arguing vigorously about the respective merits of So Solid Crew and Usher. Lefs keep on giving them reasons to do so. Ajax Scott 

WHAT THE US EALL-OUT WILL MEAN What has been fairly remarkable in the wake of the events of September 11 is the resilience of retail. In the immédiate aftermath of the terrorist attacks, sales dropped dramatically but soon recovered by the weekend. You might expect that in Europe but it also happened at the centre of events in the US. We should note these positive results with caution, however. In the short-term people want a return to normality. However, the long-term effects of the terrorist acts could yet be to tip the world further into the recession it was already heading for. We have seen the dramatic profit warning and conséquent collapse in share price from EMI last week at least partly as a resuit of terrorist action. Will other majors be far behind? Rumours of drastic cost-cutting measures are flying around the industry and seem to emanate from ail quarters. It will be interesting to see the effect of lack of promotion in ail countries of the world as stars refuse to travel and record companies eut promotional budgets. Maybe international repertoire will suffer as local artists make the best of extra 
One area where we seem to be suffering less than Europe at the moment is the CD-burning issue. Colleagues in Germany, whom I met last week, talk of losing 25% of sales on some albums to computer llterate people (not only kids) who copy ail their CDs. They were astonished last week to hear ads on the radio for the near Im-circulation Compterbild magazine, which were essentially saylng "we have a dummy's guide to CD burning". They went on to claim that It Is perfectly légal to make a copy of your own CD for your own 
From thls, it is a short step to copying everything. The problem is, of course, the public perception that music is free. If we as an industry still give away tracks to cover- mounted CDs and the like, then who do we have to blâme? 
Jon Webster's column Is a personal view 

Music controi 10 oner 
online nirplny service 

The London-based airplay moni- oring company is following in the footsteps of its 15 sister opéra- throughout Europe by ] 
Initially, with daily updates of the overall air- play chart with the completed week's chart avallable every Sunday afternoon. However, within a few weeks the service will expand 

More record buyere are turning away from the specialist stores and retail- ers such as Woolworths for their new releases and heading to the supermarkets instead. Asda, Tesco and the otheosupej;- markets improved their combined sfiarTaf the newuglgase market by six percentages points toJXAÎ'; in the year to July 29 as the special- ists' share fell 4.2 percentage points to 47.3%, according to a newly-pub- lished Taylor Nelson Sofres survey. Non-specialist multiples such as Woolworths and~VVH Smith were ovettakan-in-tha-sectop by super- marketsiorlhe-fitst-time, suffering a 3.4 percentage point share loss to give them 21.6%. "Where supermarkets aggressive- ly use price, they are bound to get 

res," says Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Wright. "What the research doesn't hlghlight is that supermarkets are only selling chart titles. Ifs the spe- cialist outlets which are supporting growing artists." The research further shows that consumers bought more albums on average in the year under review than in the prevlous 12 months. The total average purchase per buyer increased from 7.2 to 8.0 units or £87 per customer. Tesco senior buy- ing manager for music Alan Hunt says, "Not only have we increased our overall share but the fact that the charts have been relatively sta- ble of late has been bringing in more people who aren't traditionally heavy purchasers in store."  

EMI's slump puis heut on 

under-performing labels 
by Robert Ashton US rap label Priority and other under- performing EMI labels around the world are set to be rationalised after the group's share price crashed to its lowest level since demerger last week following a "surprise" profits 

EMI is putting aside £100m to cover restructuring of labels and  i cost-cutting measures Nicoli; damage limitation 

£35m savings to be sought from 
Ironicaily, the results corne as EMI UK is on a high, with Kylie Minogue set to top the singles chart for a sec- ond week andstrong string of fourth quarter releases on the way. The slump in share price reignited that EMI could er target either for 

îling th America. The company ali 
ting manufacturing ar ticularly in the US, Brazil, Japan and Germany will cause group pre-tax profits to fall 20% to around £208m for the year to March 2002. The news caught analysts, who had been assured by EMI management just weeks ago that the group was likely to produce growth, by surprise. The dict the future, company's share price slumped ' ' 116p on the nev '   on Wednesday, slightly to close at 237p last Friday. EMI chairman Eric Nicoli attempte a rapid damage limitation exercise 

music or for a financial consortium that could seek to break up the group to realise the value of its assets. Analysts were particularly sur- prised atthe scale of the réduction in Il Lynch analyst 
it difficult te 

Analysts estimate that further 214p back-office consolidation, which was coved largely put on hold while EMI exam- ailed merger bids with Bertelsmann, could even- tually produce annual savings of 

J 100 jobs in Latin quitting 
EMI sets tone for downbeat results forecasts 

music and média groups fearlng the effects of the September 11 terrorist attacks are destabllislng already jHtery markets. • AOL Time Warner announced last Monday that its 2001 results would be hurt by the aftermath of the attacks, predlctlng full-year earnlngs before Income tax dépré- ciation and amortisation (Ebitda) in the 20% range and revenues up between 5%-7%. • Vivendi Universal revealed last Tuesday that it had slightly increased first-half pro-forma music revenues to €2.98bn (£l,86bn), while Ebitda was up 16% to €451m (£281.8m) despite the économie 

2002 "may prove to be challenging for revenue growth". • Bertelsmann confitmed on Thursday that several hundred fur- ther music division Jobs will be eut 

- mostly In the US and Germany - after revealing a loss of €293m (£183m) Ineluding €288m in one- off restructuring costs at BMG. Overall, the divislon's revenues fell 8% to €3.7bn (£2.3bn) for the year to June 30 2001. BMG Entertainment chair- man/CEO Roif Schmidt-Holtz says the group has sought to improve the situation during the past five months by cuttlng jobs, restructur- ing management and moving the music clubs business into a différ- ent division. "At the end of the year 
ference, although he admitted that the group would also withdraw from "one or two small countries". • Another shadow was cast over the sector last Thursday when Capital Radio, GWR and Scottish Radio Holdings wamed that the advertising market - the worst they are experienclng for a decade - Is unlikely to recover in the short term. Capital chlef executive David Mansfield sald he belleves total UK 

• However, one chink of light emerged from HMV Media Group's Alan Giles, who says he is confi- dent his opération is strongly posl- tioned to ride out the effects of any sudden downtum in the economy. Giles was speaking after HMV Europe posted another impressive round of quarterly figures, with a 9.1% rise in overall like-for-like group sales In the 13 weeks to July 28, with HMV Europe improving by 
HMV Europe managing director David Pryde describcs the results as "vety strong", undertining the "excellent and consistent gains" being made by hls division. A fur- ther boost was expected last week with the launch of HMV's biggest le UK. 

solid platform on which to bulld in readiness for the critlcal Christmas market," he says. 
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NTERNATIONAL - EDITED BÏ PAUL iaiieeiams (p^iiamseçww^iïï0™' 
c h a r t f / / e 
• Enya's Only Time is the subject of an extraordlnary revival in Germany atter being used as a music bed by TV and radio stations for their news coverage of the traglc events of September 11. As a conséquence, the WEA London single débuts at the top of the sales chart, claims highest new entry honours at 24 on the airplay countdown and triggers the parent album A Day Without 
chart. The project's revival In Germany is mlrrored In North America, where the album has 
Canadian Top 10s. 
• Sony S2's Jamiroquai emerged with an instant Top 10 album in Canada last week in one of the busiest release weeks of the year as A Funky Odyssey debuted at 

smains a top five hit in m (3-3), France (3-3), Italy the Netherlands (4-5) and 
• Westlife îlr décliné 
countdown with a 16-12 move for When You're Looking Llke That to ald Its continuing progress up fono's chart of the biggest UK-sourced records across European radio. Moving 14-11, the track is one of four BMG releases on the chart, trailing Unlversal's showlng with five but beating EMI. Sony 

key music territory with Sing progressing 6-3 on the Frenoh 'ts improving fortune 
Invisible Band climbs 17-13 on the albums chart. EMIiChrysalis signing Geri Halliwell heads the 
with It's Raining Men. 

Spain with It Began In Afrlka, which last week arrived on the singles countdown at three behind Parlophone's Radiohead and Warner's Faith Hill. The single spends a second week at number one in Spain while entering at 11 in Fînland. 
Italian radio is starting to warn Addis Black Widow's Walt In Summer. which is this week th 

^ t V Ont Of MV Head is mirroring its exeeptional UK chart Can t Get You Orrt Of My it shapes up t0 become Ky|ie performance on the cortinen ropeaI1 hit in years. The Minogue's (pictured) gg , w entry honours at number 
S SSmany-a^bêvèr^O on air- ïfzTn the Netheriànds and enters at eight In Spain. ^lây moves 12 2 ident anIj p0p marketing général manag- E^:kn:^sS»^<:areer 1)054 w'th the sin^ in mé uK Is helpihg^o brive saies abroad. "The extent to which ifs bèaten the opposition in the UK and the early news in Europe valP the faith vve've had in this record," he says. Allen is confident the success of the single can translate into album snles for Fever, issued todav (Monday), after her fîrst Pariophone album Ught Years only performed moderately overseas foilowing its refaase iast year. Minogue's promotion for the project will Include TV appearances in Germany, Norway, Spain and Sweden durmg October, while she will be performing on Danish TV's version of Survivor in 

Gorillai album set for sales surge 

followiag MTV Europe nominations 
by Paul Williams Gorillaz's self-titled album has reached platinum status in the US as the band's European popularity is confirmed by heading this year's MTV 

having spent its 14-week chart run to date there inside the Top 40. Sales of the Parlophone-issued album are now approaching the 3m mark aloballv with its total likely to be h— month when. 

ecognisedbytheMTV Indicative of the high- 

Universal Island's U2 claim four of the tally, including Ali That You Can't Leave Behind facing fellow UK-signed acts Dido with No Angel (BMG) and Travis with The Invisible Band (Independiente/Sine) in the best 
i signed to U 

Shortlisted alongside Gorillaz in the video section are XL's The Avalanches with Since I Left You, EMkChrysalis's ms with Suprême and Skint/Sine's Fatboy Slim with his six- MTV Video Music Awards win- nerWeapon OfChoice. Wildstar act Craig David, who will be 

Ireland act against WEA London's Artful Dodger, Sugababes, Echo's Feeder and Polydor's S Club 7. With eight nominations, EMI leads the list with UK-signed acts in the open catégories with BMG and Umversal represented four times, Sony twice and Virgin oncejhrough Innocents Atomic Kitten who are the sole British challengers for best pop act. The indies "Claim six UK-signed nominations in the all-comers caté- gories. represented by The Avalanches and Basement Jaxx (both XL), Depeche Mode (Mute) and Craig David (Wildstar). Depeche Mode will be performing 
up that also includes Dido. Universal island's Blink 182, Columbia's Destiny's Child and Virgin's Janet 

om 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
Italy's airwaves. The Instant Karma signings will be performing on the Italian version of Top Of The Pops to support the single, 
Scandinavia. ^ been 

Bonnle Tyler remains blg In Sweden, where a Sanctuary and Sony Greatest Hits combination is currently the most popular artist album by a UK act It sweeps Into the Top 10 this week with a 17-9 gain, overtaking the llkes of WEA London's New Otder and Sony S2's Jamiroquai. 

The single, though itîl) with a bullet, pz  , ar! some sPeedy exits from the album TopïaïnoTuding Carey s 7-17 dip with Glitter and Bob Dylan's 5-20 slump with Love & 
' ' y, Now Thafs What week, to take its 

r a captivatmg performance on the Salute recaptures the number two slot on the ait iTop 200 albums week. Buoyed by the Top 10 success of his _ continues at number one even though its sales are down 37% week Although there is not quite a repeat of last week's saw six débuts in the top seven, there are Top 10 débuts Martina McBride, Gerald Levert and Diana Krall, The most i into the Top 10, however, is that of Enya (pictured), whose album A Day Without Rain catapults 19-7 on its 4âltlJïeek in the chart. It is the album's first appearance in the Top 10 and beats its previous highest position -10 months ago - by a full 10 places. It also beats the number nine peak of Enya's, highest charting album, 1996's The Memory Of Trees. The poignancy of Enya's current radio single Only Time has not been lost on US radio in the last couple of weeks, and, as It is not available commerclally as a single, It has provided a massive fillip for tire album. A Day Without Rain sold nearly 99,000 copies last week - a 57% increase on the previous week - and hasTiow soff 2.6m 

Hot 100 with the introductorv single Fallin' Eisewhere on the Hot 100, Craig David continues to tread water. His Fill Me In single moves 17-16, with airplay increasing while sales of the deleted track are  _J d0"n aSain-11 feached number 15 a few weeks ago. 
19-19-18-18-18-18-17-1517-17 1^7 ^in the teenS' m0ving 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iroberts@cmpintormation.coni) 
niiws file 
NEW SUEDE MATERIMIHHIHEMT A new Suede track, tltled Simon, will be included on the new DVD, Suede: Lest In TV, whlch is to be released at the end of November. The track will also feature on the soundtrack to new Christian Leigh film Far From China. Simon was produced by Sigur Ros producer Ken Thomas. It précédés the band's fifth album for Nude, whîch Is due early In 2002. 
D4VE HâTTHEWS B4HD HEAD FOR BK US stars the Dave Matthews Band will make their UK début on Ootober 25 with an acoustic show at London's Union Chapel. The gig will be part of the Q Awards week of gigs. The band's début UK single The Space Between Us, whlch was originally due to be released in the 

album, The Politics Of Dancing. The album will be released across the UK, US, Germany, Spain, Australia and Asia on November 5. 
DAN THE AUTOHATOR RECRUITS GUESIS Nathaniel Merriweather (aka Dan The Automator of Goriliaz famé) has drawn on a range of collaborators for a new album 

IYNCHINR PLANS SE Leading UK dancehall producer Curtis Lynch Jnr is to showcase materlal from hls forthcoming One Little Indlan album The Guest List at Dingwalls In north London on October 22. Among the featured artists who will be appearing wlth hlm llve are sometlme Goriliaz Sweetle Irle, JP, Maxwell D and Dyanna Featon. Other collaborators on the album include reggae stars Mr Vegas, Beenie Man and Eléphant Man alongslde UK R&B names Damage and Shola Ama. 
NEW HUSICIV IN UNSIGNED DRIVE iic Télévision is running a on for unsigned talent. The show is mid-way through a 26-week run on ITV1 on Friday nights and the closing date for its Get0nNMTV2001 promotion is December 3. The penultimate show in the sériés scheduled for December 21 will feature the finalists and the final show a week later will be 

producer Stephen Benham. 
1HW PLAYUST Mis-Teeq - Lickin' On Both Sldes (Inferno/Telstar) From the streets to TOTP - with style (album, October 29); DJ Yoda - How To Cut And Paste (Antidote) London's finest shows turntablism doesn't have to be boring (album, October 15): Ho - Rapture (Deep Dlsh Mlx) (Data) One of many monster mixes of this future hit (October 29); Sum 41 - Ail Klller No Flller (Mercury) Equalling more than the some of Blink 182 and Green Day (album, out now); Beverley Knlght - Hurrlcane Jane (Parlophone) Birmigham's finest shows 

(album sr 

BMG uims to top 10m 

soles wilh Westlife IP 
by James Roberts BMG is expecting to beat the. Tm^ales figure of Westlife's second album Coast To_Çoast with its follow up, Worid Of Our (5wn, whlch is being mastered today The target means tf break Into new areas i 

Westlife: targeting viously held the act back from promotmg m the US so as not to neglect their established mar- likely to surprise 
' uptempo sound e the tels of Coast To represents < writing, having cowritten six of tl ell says that the ' by the group were not given priority in the sélection process over those written by big name contributors including Cheiron, Steve Mac & Wayne Hector. Steve " " 

la Grow Old With You and Bop Bop Baby, written by members Shane Rlan and Bryan McFadden. The album's key track. World Of Our Own, is 

Evergreen being highlights. With an album release date of November 12, covesoLSarab.MacLachlan's Aneeljjencilled Christmas single. ' " - • 
fe machine shows no sign ol 

Mobo Unsigned 
Award for N'Jay 

leads to label deal 

The judglng panel - including DJ Tim Westwood, Radio One playlist chief Alex Jones Donelly and Wildstar's Colin Lester - selected N'Jay for her R&B track Chat Up Line. The prlze package includes a singles deal with Go Beat, whose artist Gabrlelle was on hand to présent N'Jay with her prlze. N'Jay will also appear alongslde acts including Usher, R Kelly and So Solld Crew j at the Mobo Awards this week at London Arena. Mobo CEO Kanya King says, "N'Jay is a real star. She got the audience moving and l'm sure she'II be a big success." Previous winners Cherise and Sia have sub- sequently won record deals with East West and Long Lost Brother respectively. Meanwhlle, Liverpool-based R&B singer Michelle Lawson has been named the win- ner of the BBC Urban Choice Music Award, whlch was hosted by Trevor Nelson, who also headed the panel of judges. Lawson, who was selected from around 1,200 entries, will receive exposure on the next télévision sériés of Trevor Nelson's Urban Choice. "l've been working really hard over 

ie long-running row over the Liberty band 
intérim injunction against V2's group was thrown out. The move left the group, assembled from the TV pro- gramme Popstars, free to promote their début single Thinking It Over, whlch was set to enter the Top 10 yesterday (Sunday). Meanwhlle, Century Vista Records artists Kevin Sutherland and David Lyall - the other Libejty - face-costs -of £7,750. Richard Penfold, senior associate in Harbottle and Lewis's intellectual property group, says the claimants now have until October 12 to serve the basis of their claim to go forward to a speedy trial. "We requested a 

are," he says. However, the court also allowed for either party to apply for médiation, which Penfold says V2 and its band may consider if they receive "proper proposais" of what they want. Band Register founder Peter Whitehead, who has been assisting Sutherland and Lyall, hopes the Musicians' Union, which is iaunching a new médiation and arbitration service later this year, could help résolve the dispute. Meanwhile, he is Iaunching a fîghting fund to help the first Liberty. 

No Doubt make radical departure on their fifth album 

1er, tbc). 

No Doubt finished mixing their fifth album, Rock Steady, at London's Oiympic Studios with pro- ducer Mike 'Spike' Stent last week before head- ing back to the US. The record marks a radical shift in direction for the US pop punk group, who this time eniisted  ie Neptunes, 
StgSyicievie. Fi Ihring rooms (many of which made it onto the album), the recording was spilt between Los Angeles. Jamaica and London, resulting in a 

Frontwoman Gwen Stefani describes the album, which is released in the UK In January, as "a sparkiing, happy, positive party record" inspired by ska, dancehall and reggae. Certainly this is reflected in the crisp production of first sin- gle Hella Good, which was ccvwritten with The Neptunes and then reworked with Nellee Hooper. Il is set to be released in the UK in January. "We'd never written with anyone before outslde 

No Doubt; ska and reggae Influences the group," says Stefani. "It was two completely différent cultures colliding and ifs this huae roL laboration that makes it sound so unique. Although the Dre-produced song Wicked Day has not made the final tracklisting. the Prince 
T. SRris one of ^ «S- titles. With the band s usual guitars notable for their absence, it tears up the rulebook with an ure, an abondance of effects i a classic Pnnce harmony ther prominent tracks include Hey Baby with Itp guitar licks, Eighties synths and squelching 

distorted effects, the classic No Doubt sound of Détective, the strippeddown Running and the kallad - and strong single candidate It AH. escribe the évolution of the album spontaneous process: having in Jamaica they were there two r; they bumped into The Neptunes in a MTV corridor (not knowing who they Prince telephoned Stefani requesting ' his tracks, offering his ser- 
recent Top 10 UK singles . — guesting Eve's Let Me Blow Ya Mmd. this album will reposition No Doubt with the Singer openly admitting that hip hop had definite- ly had a major influence on the record. What hip hop groups have been doing soni- caily for the last three years has been more pro- gressive - having really good tracks, good sounds and using simplicity of melody, not nec- essanly the chord changes and bridges that we ve done in the past," she says. 
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wreviews@cmpinformation.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON OCTOBER 15, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

HUHESIDIII 
of ihe week 

SIWGLEreir/eur; 

□□□□m 
of fhe week 

league urban act, Mis-Tccq look se sizeable fanbase with this sassy StarGate- produced track. Essentially R&B with a garage edge, fans of both genres will lap this up. With a B-listing at Radio One, it leads neatly into their début album Lickin' On Both Sides, which features contributions from Ed Case, So Solid and Matt "Jam" Lamont and DJ face. 
A*TEENS: Halfway Around The World (Polydor 015361-2). Sweden's young pop hopefuls continue their trek down the Steps/S Club route with an upbeat Europop number, It is not as instant as their lit Upside Down but strong teen 
Boots will ensure a chart placing. -3 BLACK R 

SYSTEM OF A DOWN: Chop Suey (Columbia 6720347). Extensive touring. rock press approvai, a smattering 
:e that LA's rising sons register _ to date. Taken from their : album, the Rick Rubin-produced one Toxicity, Chop Suey 1 

heavy métal ra • O BRIAN HARVEY: Loving You (Oie Ole Ole) (Edel 013232SERE). The appearance Of Wvnlef lean nn this track should temporanly reverse the declining fortunes of Harvey's solo career. The video is already bubbling under on The Box and Radio One has shown its support by C-listing the track. RELISH; Rainbow Zéphyr (EMI CDEMDJ603). Having completed a support slot with U2 at Slane Castle, the trio are looking now to widen their appeal with this euphorie second single. A mixture of soul/rock mélodies, the track - which is B- listed at Radio Two - précédés their début album, due for release October 29. Relish will be completing a string of UK dates irjjH8§ 

PLAYGROUP; Playgroup (Souri SOURCD). Ex-Underdog and al ■ naverick Trevor Jackson delivers a moody but accessible lollection. The album features an array of guests including Edwyn Collins, Gonzales, Shinehead and neweomer Sola, who add their own touches to tracks underpinned by Jackson's irrésistible rubber band basslines. The album brims with pop s, cutting-edge production and effortless cool, which mako it a key release for Source. O 
Badagry Beach a appearances at Reading and the Notting Hill Carnival. TURIN BRAKES; Emergency 72 (Source Records SOUR041). This is the thlrd single from Turin Brakes' critically-acclaimed début album s ■ - - ■ • band's ability to write simply, but effectively. With the right support, Emergency 72 
Money - which 
A L B U r e v 1 e w s 

US co 
Thing and Tinga Stewart's Dry Up Your 
□3223 ANDREA BOCELU: Ceili Di Toscana (Polydor 5892452). Having so close toJpnLalbutris worldi  the 

musical style. The much-heralded punk funk with which they earned their réputation has been replaced by a more conventional house groove, which contains only echoes of the band's former immense sound. Their second studio album Don't Be Afraid Of I early next year. . GENIUS CRU: Course I Bruv (Incentive I CENT28CDS). The follow :lr number 12 hit M Boom Sélection has been | supported by Radio Tne's Dreem Team, The will follow up the single 
THE BETA BAND; Human Being (Rega REG65CD). A standout from The Beta Band's third album Hot Shots II, Human Being sees the band on form again with three minutes of psychedelic pop. A previous record of the week on Mark Radcliffe's Radio One show, this should effortlessly improve on previous single Broke/Won's Top 30 success. 

IK garage boy be 

a 
m- 

attitude. SIX BY SEVEN: So Close (Mantra MNT 67CD). The Nottingham-based five-piece make an assured return with this robust new single. So Close grows from a gentle beginning into a surging rush of guitars, which almost captures the raw power of their incendiary live shows. The band recently piayed at the Eden Project in Cornwail and have an extensive UK tour 
CRANBERRIES; Analyse (Universal Island MCSTD 40270). Marking their tenth anniversary, this is the first single from fortheoming album Wake Up And Smell The Coffee. Analyse adhères to The Cranberries' blueprint, which has resulted in combjsed album sales of_33m, although it is not ïtrohlTenough to muster support beyond the Cranberries fanbase. JAGGED EDGE; Where The Party At? (So So Def/Columbia 6719016). One of R&B's biggest-selling US acts release their long-awaited début UK single in the form of this highly-polished track. Nelly's 

Me. Where's The Party At? is currently at number three in the US single charts and, judging by its popularity in the clubs, could Top 10 In the UK '   
LORIEN; Shivering Sun (Instant Karma KARMA9CD), After a shaky start, this trac grows in confidence as Fabio, the Italian- born lead vocalist, warms to his task, This respectable début should start generating wider interest. BEN ONONO: Tattoo Blue (Wildcard BEN09). Sounding llke a mixture between Sade and Finlay Quaye, this début single is a funky jazzy affair with laid back ' ' 

bursting out of the Essex rave scene and pioneering sleek female-fronted supporting New Order in the US and being covered by Steps. Ten Mile Bank is a collection of new tracks and mixes by names such as Matt Darey and Lee Coombs, which showease their knack for quality, hook-filled tunes, JANE MACDONALD: Love At The Movies (Universal TV 0149472). Macdonald continues successfully to forge the notoriously difficult transition from novelty celebrity status to celebrity status proper. In this, her second album since the BBC docu- soap that made her name, she belts her way through a mixture of golden oldies and more 

classical Madonnas and Jacksons of the world. album includes production from Brian Rawling, David Foster 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Spirit Of Africa (Real World CDRW97). This album brings together 14 of Africa's greatest artists from 

OZZY OSBOURNE: Down to Earth (Epie 49847498.8). Osbourn's long-awaited 13th album provides conclusive proof that âge has not mellowed him. While containing the essential elements of a heavy métal album, Ozzy reflects extensively upon a range of issues including drug addiction, encroaching old-age and parenthood. As the godfather of 

distinctive touches to powerful songs. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Firehouse Revolutir (Pressure Sounds PSCD34), This collection from Adrian Sherwood's label shows how Jamaica's cutting-edge producr have often supplied the elements that thei 

VARIOUS: DJ Yoda, How To Cut And Paste (Antidote ANTCD100). This release displays dizzyingly inventive turntable skills from the new Sanctuary-affiliated label. DJ Yoda mangles a head-spinning sélection of funk, reggae and breaks sprayed with ridiculous archive vocal snippets, while the whole album rattles along with great enthusiasm and humour, backed by Vodas' impressive scratching. VARIOUS: Back To Mine (DMC BACKCD8). The eighth in; 
winner Talvin Singh at the mixer. The tracklisting is a suitably eclectic sélection of tracks from artists such as Craig Armstrong, Photek, Ali Farka Toute and Nusrat Fateh Ali 
KKui:,.! VARIOUS: Organic Soul - Soul From The Roots (Sould Brother Records CDSBPJS). While the likes of Jill Scott and Indie Arie continue to preach the nu-soul gospel with major label backing. a host of dassy acts are doing the same independently - as this compilation lovingly pulied together by the London specialist retail outlet and label shows. This is simply quality music. 

Heur new releases 

BRITNEY SPEARS: l'm A Slave 4 U (Jive 9252892). Produced by hot US 

Britney's new direction and détermination to C-listed by Radio 

fi 
m, 

STEPS: Gold (Ehul/Jive 920412). When their first single 5,6,7,8 was released four years ago few would have predicted that Steps would still 
releasing a greatest hits album. Yet, the Steps phenomenon has resulted in album sales of 4m units in the Ul alone, and global record sa exçgsajjf^2ni. W continuing to reta ' among the pr 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tei:020 « dS30/faux®btmternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: CD WAREHOUSE 
by Karen Faux Since being given a dramatic maKeover two weeks ago, CD Warehouse's Watford store bas become the strongest perfornning ont- let in the three-store chain, This investment Is set to be followed up with the opening of a Iburth store, in Brighton, at the beginning of nexl year and opérations manager Lee Offord says that the company is also looking at other 

dated," he says. "We spacious and modem and brought design company Filer & Cox to bave 
look is now extremely sleek and high-tech.' Hie refit has create ' a large plasma screen. which offers both new and used dises, while the expanded CD department now stocks 18.000 new and used dises. Prices start from £9.99 for DVDs and £6.99 for CDs, and there is also a wide range of accessories on offer, including CD cases, minidiscs and storage Systems. Offord says that 50% of CD Warehouse's 

p- i^oi wini)ows " Paul Wsller, Michael Jackson; In- Xp.WS' store - Paul Weller, Starsailor, Michael Jackson, Finzi, Luther Vandross. Michael McDonald, Martina McBride, Jo Breezer, JTQ, The Stranglers, Judas Priest, Jeff Buckley, Saw Doctors, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Garbage, Maria Callas, Pete Gooding, Laurent Garnier, Adam Freeland: Press ads - Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Maria Callas, Brahms, 
y y V ln-store - Michael Jackson, Victoria JwgjBHfën Beckham. Elton John, Garbage, Bob The Builder, Bar Wars, Sum 41 

ln-store-three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10, five Naxos CDs for £20, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, Tracy nmDncDo-^bepman, Cooi & Deadly, Late ' OUKUCKS ... ninB . . v. 

EîMEElffl Independently-owned CD Warehouse has shops In Watford, Wimbledon and Eallng. It clalms to buy, sell or DVDs and CDs for better rates and prices than any other music retailer on the market. The chain also offers a loyalty scheme where customers can receive onefree used CD up to a value of £8.99 when they purchase 15 

Offord. "Everything item cornes with a 30day money back guarantee so there is no worry about getting stuck with a CD that is anything less than perfect." ' ~ ' ' of listening 
CD Warehouse ii promoting a £5 offer that will run throughout Christmas and includes new albums from Lionel Richie, Frank Sinatra, Mariait Carey, Santana and Savage Garden. "We will be promoting this with a direct mail-shot of 20,000 funky looking postcards," says Offord, 

bave been Macy Gray, Se Offord savs, "These ar boosting bt secondhand CDs. Ail j the shops are open stores and we are very excited about the prospect of our new opening in the centre of 
CD Warhouse: mlxing the old wlth the new lOam to 7pm. 
stock is currently secondhand and adds that it important plank for future success and ail of its still sees many people bringing in clasjic , stores will offer the format by the end of the secondhand albums from artists such as TFTe year. Beatles and Pink Floyd. which always sell well. "With ail our CDs priced between £5 to He believes that moving into DVD is an ' £8.99 we are verygood value for money," says 

Cox once again to create a shop that is unique and takes the CD Warehouse concept a step further." CD Warehouse: 3 The Parade, Watford WD1 IN H tel; 01923252300, email:lee@cdwuk. 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from s/io/ot) 
@HMV» i Single - Michael Jackson; Windows - Biggest Ever Saie; ln-store - . Backstreet Boys, The Ones, Linkin Park; TV and radio ads - Gatecrasher Digital, Pepsi Chart 2002, Q Anthems; Press ads - Super Furry Animais, PJ Harvey, Pulp, Fugazi 

Album - Paul Weller; Windows - CDs at £6.99 to cardholders, Starsailor, Godfather DVD boxed set; ln-store - Elton John, Bar Culture, Mojo Spotlight on Blue Note; Listening posts - Ozzy Osbourne, Sum 41, Strokes, Machinehead, five Naxos CDs for £18 to classieal cardholders Singles - Michael Jackson; ^ Windows - Pulp, Usher, Super Animais, The Streets; ln-store - The Ones, India Arie, P J Harvey, Sugar Ray 
Album - Ken Stringfellow; Selecta listening iJÇ posts - Groove Armada, Spearmint, John DIUllDPI C UCTUnDU ^att' îvy. Arebesque Zoudge; Mojo riflKnLLt KUHW Recommended Retailers - Dévies, Suzie Higgie, Trashmonk, Last Rites, Billy C Fariow, & The Blueboloods 

-rninrn Windows - Michael Jackson, Vii AUlUCn J Beckham, Garbage, Big Deal 2 . dis aiœvBitms y campaign; Instore - Victoria Beckham Finzi, Apex, Big Deal 2; Press ads Apex: Outdoor posters - Big Deal 2 
I ' Windows - Linkin1 Park. Michae PlSmegastorcs Jackson, Pu|p StarS|lor Super Furr Animais, The Ones; Instore - Kmobe Starsailor, Vex Red; Press ads - Alice Cooper, Armand van Helden, Gloser To Heaven, Cranberries Genius Cru, Krngpin, Léonard Cohen, Usa "Left Eye" Orinoko, Ozzy Osbourne, Punk 

Eva Cassidy, Creamfields 

WOOLWORTHS Singles - Usher, Michae 
2001; ln-store - 

Humperdinck, Dido, The Ones, The Streets, Green Day; Press 

trading shop 

and most of the staff t •r âges. Sian Jones, who 

ON THE SHELF 
CHRIS STYUANOU 

owner, Derricks, Swansea 

/ery philosophical i is ail about fun and we don't take it too seriously. We aim to sell the widest range of product to as many people as possible for 

compilation, imported from Australia, has been one of our biggest sellers recently, along with US group The Surfers. We aim to stock every group that is featured in the specialist surfing mags. Our second floor sells a range of clothing, which is quite profitable for us. We also sell concert tickets and have benefited from some recent big gigs at the Cardiff Millennium Stadium, with Robbie Williams, Tom Jones, Stéréophonies and Bon Jovl ail having recently been in. Like lots of other indies, we've done well with the iikes of Staind, Tool, Slipknot, Slayer and System Of A Down. Although we're looking forward to Christmas. ifs difficult to predlct what will be big, Something like the Green Day best-of Is a natural for us, but if the big chains heavily discount it we will probably lose out. We will continue to be led by what ail our différent types of customers want." 

lis fourth 

ON THEROAD 
STEVE ROPER, 

BMG indie account manager 
for Yorks and East Midlands 

" M ack in the summer i picked up aroun ■C 75 new telemarketing accounts s MM now my time is split between being o the road and making calls from h " been with BMG for 12 years and t quarter is shaping up to be one of the busiest l've seen since the days of Robson & Jerome and The Bodyguard. Alicia Keys is a priority, with her album, Songs In A Minor, having already goné straight to the top of the US chart. We're givmg the album a push here with the release of a single, Falling Out, on October 29 Natalie Imbruglia has a new single. That Day, set for the same date, which will be a warm- up for the follow-up album White Lillies Island 
Ln

a
e" albT for October, maUn^t aïtrong season for female vocalists. 

orodnr?, ^ SOnle great Soul and R&B e. up' Wlth new releases from Angie Stone and Luther Vandross. Vandross 

'ill be in the U1 _ life-time ac at the Mobos 2001. We are expecting to see Westlife and Madonna going into a head-to-head battle as both have new albums released the same week in November. Westiife's last album co- mcided with a release from the Spice Girls and it got a lot of publicity as a resuit. This tlffle it is going to be a tough one to call but we've got a great Westlife album which takes them in a new direction. Once again Elvis Presley will feature strongly in our autumn schedule, with a new compilation, Love Songs, which will benefit from TV advertising. other TV-advertised best-ofs include Hall & Oates, out this week, and the fortheoming Boney M compilation. With 1.5m UK sales for Dido's album so far, we're hoping to add another million before Christmas with the help of TV advertising, " 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS CLASSICAL 
Cl&SSICkLnews 

of the King's Consort, which marks ils 21st lilllonth CD sale for the nt label this month with the of The Coronation of King George II. 

evidence together, sequence of muslo 

DIGITAL GAINS RIGHTS FOR NVC CATALOGUE Performing arts média group Digital Classics pic has signed an exclusive five- year deal with the AOL Time Warner company NVC for the Worldwide distribution rights of its high-quality classical arts catalogue. Digital Classics chief t iwhls 
October 1727, complété with rousing drum processions, shouts of ' jn and bold trumpet fanfares, 's four Coronation Anthems take îd by works by Child, is and Henry Purcell. 

las attempted to 

a tour. We wanted something to follow our last big musical reconstruction for Hyperion, and hit on the idea of a British coronation and within 48 hours the whole thing was set 
King undertook detailed research to add flesh to the bare musical bones recorded in standard reference works on the period. "The scholariy work involved quite a bit of digging. since we don't know every piece for 

at the nt ipany to consolidate and develop its 
broadcasting activities, which indude the recently iaunched Digital Classics TV, award- winning production company lambic and the 

Hunt says: "Having the NVC catalogue distribution as an underpinning is a nice way of feeding one's own outlets and, indeed, is a good way of attracting potential co- producers and other broadcasters to the table. We thlnk it's going to make us some serious money pretty quickly.' Hunt says that Digital Classics has developed strategically to stand as a média company capable of creating, selling and delivering programmes. "1 compare the company model with a tree, with the productions serving as roots and allowing us to trade in programme rights. The distribution side of the business stands as 
online and satellite delivery arms, which serve as the branches," he says. "With the roots and trunk in place, we can develop more branches and continue as a very flexible classicai arts média company." Andrew Stewan can be contacted by e-mail at: AndrewStewanitSvompbsene.com 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

CECIUA BARTOLI - GLUCK ITAUAN ARIAS. Bartoli; Ahademie Fur Alte Musik Berlin (Decca 467 248-2). The arias on this outstanding dise were composed between the late 1740s and | mid 1760s, offering a compelling survey of Gluck's dramatic and emotionally expressive music. These neglected pièces have been carefully chosen to display Cecilia Bartoli's artistry at its idiosyncratic best, allowing her to project a wide ange of émotions and tonal colours. She is complemented by the wholehearted accompaniments of Berlin's Akademie Fur Alte Musik and bold recorded Sound. This is a key autumn release for Decca, I by high production and heavyweight marketing and retail display campaigns. Advertising includes full-page displays in 1 Classic FM Magazine, an ad on the Performance lail sti 
REU1EWS 
for records released up to October 8 2001 STRAVINSKY; The Rite of Spring; SCRIABIN: The Poem of Ecstasy; Kirov Orchestra/Valery Gerglev (Philips Classics 468 035-2). Named as Record of the Month in November's Gramophone, this release makes the strongest case for the musical intelligence and Inspired musicianship of Valéry Gergiev and his Kirov Orchestra. Their performance of The Rite of Spring, exposes the sheer brute reality of Stravinsky's score and captures the listener's imagination. Scriabln's vivid Poem of Ecstasy, like the Stravinsky work, is made the more theatrical by full-bodied yet crystal clear sound. EMERSON STRING QUARTET-THE HAYDN PROJECT; Strlng quartets by Haydn, Including Quartet In F mlnor 0p.20 No.S, Quartet in D major Op.64 No.S 'The Lark', Quartet in D minor Op.76 No.2 'Fifths'. Emerson Strlng Quartet (Deutsche Grammophon 471327-2 (2CD plus bonus dise). The Emerson String Quartet has won a 

ising the Royal Opéra House lis 
Grammy, a Gramophone and other prizes for its Deutsche Grammophon titles. The Haydn Project is a fine entry point for neweomers to classical chamber music and wlll also satisfy connoisseurs. The Emersons présent a 25th anniversary mini-season at London's South Bank Centre, on 4, 6 and 8 November, providing a focus for a marketing campaign. TSTAKOVICH: Piano 1 Concertos Nos.l and 2; I Cello Concerto No.l. 1 André Previn, Léonard I Bernsteln, Yo-Yo Ma; New ' York Philharmonie, Philadelphla Orchestra/ Bemstein, Ormandy (Sony Classical SMK 89752). Sony Classical's mid-price Thêta sériés offers unbeatable value, coupling André 

MARIA CALLAS - 
THE BIGGEST-SELLING 
CLASSICAL ARTIST 
OF ALLUME 
When she died in 1977, her 
album sales totalled 280,000. 
Twenty years on, her total sales 
exceed 20 million. 
The voice, the romance and 
the legend live on... 

Available ôn CD, tape .• 
& spécial 2CD édition: 
WÊÊÊm 
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Warner: now it's time to delivei 
As Warner settles down to a 
calmer future after a period of 
transition, Nick Phillips' 
company has an impressive 
line-up of heavy-hitters for its 
fourth quarter and a fresh 
A&R focus to bring through 
the top talent of tomorrow. 
James Roberts reports 
Following the wide-ranging personnel changes during 2000, the past 12 months have seen a settling down at Wamer Music, with both WEA Londt East West fine-tuning their departmenl 

"The changes are complété," says War Music UK chairman Nick Phillips. "The ke point is that we now have three strong areas - WEA London, East West and Wf" 
One of those people is John Reid, joined WEA as managing director aimost exactly a year ago and agréés that the period of transition is complété. "We're up and running now," he says. "YouTI see this company start to deliver. We have repositioned our ability to break the records we're given. The deal now is to bring through the domestic artists." His ciear détermination to bolster WEA London's domestic répertoire could well stem from a vacuum of homegrown artists offering new albums in the fourth quarter. In fact, its only two new studio albums with serious sales potential, Cher and Alanis Morissette, are both inherited from the US. However, it does not mean WEA London will 

■V.:. 

M adonna: greatest hits 
important festive market, largeiy thanks to a stellar line-up of greatest hits packages from the hkes of AU Saints, Green Day, Faith Hill, Madonna and Rod Stewart. Phillips says that the dominance of hits collections is not deliberate. "I don't think we have any more greatest hits packages than in previous years, or have any more than any other major company," he says. Beyond the fourth quarter, Reid is confident that a fresh A&R focus will soon bring a new wave of success to the label. "We have various members of AU Saints with solo projects, a new Artful Dodger album, an LP from The Streets and a new album from A early in the new year. There is also a good possibility of a solo record from Cerys Matthews," he says, Other recent changes at WEA London have included the label relocating to newly- refurbished Chelsea offices (previously occupied by London Records), and the 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 
WEA London 0 East West 0 WSM 0 Figures cover 2C positions in the : 
contributed 4.1% (eighth biggest East West 3.1% (9th). Sour 

1/9/01. Warner's was 8.7%, making ). WEA London 

appointment of marketing director Adam Hollywood, who takes up the rôle previously held by Tony McGuinness. Alongside McGuinness, several other long-serving Dickins-era executives have ' 

* 

jrth album, releaseï UK promotional trip, 

IHt SIREFtS: Has II Come To This? - 679 Recndlngs (Odober 8) Having already built up a substantial buzz in the média, this track is now B-listed at Radio One. The 22-year- old Brummie Mike Skinner will have further releases in 2002. UHKIH PARK; In The End - Warner Bros (Oclobet 8) Hybnd Theory is already one of 2001,s success slories, having sold more than 400,000 copies in the UK alone. This Depeche Mode influenced single Is sure to 

drive further interest in the act. A fifth and final single, Point Of Authority, will be released from the album in January, HORTH MISSISSIPPI MISHRS: 51 Ptianlom - Blanco y Negro (Ocloher 8) This Is the follow up to their Grammy-nominated début Shake Hands With Shorty. The act will be playing a residency at Water Rats in London from October 15-17. SU6AR RAY: When Ifs Over - lava/AllanlIc (Oclober 8) This is the first single from the 

has been cancelled due to US r  FAIIH HILL There ïou'll Be - Warner Bros (Dclober 15) Following the success of her top three single There YouTI Be (taken from the film Pearl Harbor), this album amalgamates the highlights from a career which has clocked up _JL5nLqlbums Worldwide. It is preceded by the single Brèatiïe'on October 1. 01' DIRIï BASIARD; The Besl 01 Of Bitly Bnslnrd - WSM (Ocloher 15) This collection of highlights from Wu Tang's most compelling member is sure to rekindle interest while the rapper complétés his current stretch in prison. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Ameilca's Sweelhenrls - Easl Wesl (Oclober 15) Contributions from the likes of The Corrs, Geri Halliwell and Mark Knopfler are included on the soundtrack to Julia Roberts' latest film. HULl HISIORICAl SOCIETY: loss - Blanco y Negro (Oclober 15) Mull Historical Society have toured with Travis, The Tlndersticks and The Strokes, while their recent single Animal Cannabus pioked up support from Radio One and MTV. The act will be supporting this album release with a UK tour. A single, Watching Xanadu, will follow on Januarv 28 THE WIDEBOYS TEAI DEHNIS 0: Somhuca - Locked On (Oclobet 15) Inspired by UK garage resort Ayia Napa, this single has already recelved support from Radio One's Dreem Teem. GREEN DAY: Inlernallonol Superhils - Reprise (Ocloher 22) This brings together ail 12 of Green Day's top 40 hits on to a 21-track collection, whlch also features two new tracks, including the single Waiting which précédés the album on October 15 KEVIN TIHISTA'S RED TERROR: DonT Bteolhe A Word 

package managing director Moira Bellas. In addition, Reid recently confirmed a label deal for former XL Recordings A&R director Nick Worthington (679 Recordings). Names long-associated with WEA's A&R department moved on to pastures new with those from London Records - Traoy Bennett, Alfie Holingsworth, Phil Faversham and Pete Tong - now dominating the merged label. Steve Allen remains the only name from the old WEA régime to remain within the A&R structure. Geoff Travis continues his niche rôle via Blanco y Negro, which this month releases the début album from Scottish indie hopefuls Mull Historical 
Meanwhile, the task facing East West managing director Christian Tattersfield, who joined the company in January 2000, was to 

company has made three key signings this year, Kathryn Williams, Juliet Turner and Eddy Grant, whose Best Of album has 
- Blanco y Negro (Oclober 22) This album includes the single Lose That Dress, which was named in last year's NME Top 100 Singles Of The Year. ARMAND VAN HELDEN: Why ConT U free Some Time - Un (Oclober 22) The high-profile DJ and producer returns with what 7 magazine 
Don't Know Me". It is the first single from the forthcoming album Gandhi Khan. RAINSIAR: Bteakdown - Elernal (Oclober 22) Featuring vocals from Jamie Lee, this dance track is aiming to build on its growing support from specialist dance DJs. 
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WARNER - AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW 

t Itie next génération of top acts 

UK this year on the back of the popular remix of Electric Avenue, which emerged from the Miami Winter Music Conférence in March: Eâst West chose to delay the release of the single until after the album had been heavily TV advertised. "We sacrificed a number one single to sell more albums. If we had put the album out after the single I think we would have sold half the amount of albums," says Tattersfield. David Gray's White Ladder continues to dominate its list of successes, having sold a further 700,000 copies this year, taking its total UK sales since release beyond the 2m mark. The album also reached the number one albums chart position for the first time last month thanks to a huge marketing push. Like sister label WEA London, East West also has what is expected to be one of the biggest fourth quarter rétrospectives, with Best Of The Corrs. "We have a very good run into 
BUSH: Uoliien Situe - Allnnllc (Oclober 29) Bush's fourth album is their first for Wamer Music having parted Company with Trauma/lnterscope following The Science Of Things. The People That We Love will be issued as a single on November 12. HARRY POTTER SOUHDIBACK: AllDnliO/EosI Wesl (Oclober 29) This is the album of the original score composed by John Williams. The film is released on November 16. following its London première on November 10. AU SAINTS; Ail Hits - london (Oclober 29) Compiled from two studio albums, this greatest hits set includes five number one singles. AU Hits also includes Melanie Blatfs recent hit collaboration with Artful Dodger, as well as an as-yet-unnamed new song from Shaznay Lewis. THE CORRS: Besl 01 Rte Corrs - Unn/Allnnlic (Noïember 5) A key feature autumn schedule is set te biggest sellers through to Christmas. The album is preceded by a new si _   You Be Happier? on October 29. EDDÏ 6RANT: Wolking On Sunshlne - Ensl Wesl (November 5) StarGate have remixed this ciassic track, which features on the current Best Of album. The album has sold - 360.000 copies so far this year. lUUEI niRNER: Burn The Block Suit - Ensl Wesl (November 5) I Hope That I Don't Fall In Love With You will be released as a single simultaneously with this album. DAVID KIIT: Ton Know Whnl I Wonl To Know - Blnnco y Negro (November 5) This single is lifted from Kitfs current album The Big 
MS PRESENTS THE GIRL H EXT DOOR Rendy Or Hol - Un (November 5) The follow up to Salsoul Nugget (If You Wanna), one of the biggest 
MUSIC WEEK OCTOBER 6 2000 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES 
WEA London 1 6 3(1) 10(3) 20(4) Eastwest 2 5 2 (1) 4 13(1) WSM 0 0(7) 3(8) 2(3) 5(18) 

White Ladder, Staind, The C( Harry Potter soundtrack ail expected to perform well. Next year we have new albums from David Gray, Oxide & Neutrino 

The Corrs: expected to be America," says Tattersfield. East West remained stable this year, the only major departure being Cheryl Robson, whose Hopefield imprint - home to Richard Blackwood - closed its doors. Over at commercial division WSM, Mario Warner has enjoyed considérable success with volumes I and II of Chilled Ibiza, which have sold 400,000 respectively. The co benefited m the chill-out ge "We own a lot of tracks we can call on use. For example, if we can place a Morcheeba song in an ad, it gives us a lot of spin offs," says Warner. One of WSM's key albums for the fourth quarter is Teen Dreem, the compilation tied in to the immensely popular and influential under-18 night-club events nationwide. "We have already shipped 80,000 copies ahead of release in mid-October," says Warner. Among WSM's packed schedule of more 

frit- 
m 

airplay dance tracks of the year to date, HADONHA; Ibc - Warner Bros (November 12) ; critical and 

CHER: Living Prool - WEA (November 12) Cher returns with a collection of new material, which features collaborators such as Believe producer Mark Taylor, StarGate, Rick Nowels. Chicane, Diane Warren and Métro. It is preceded by the single The Music's No Good Without You on November 5. ROD STEWART: Rte Slory So For... îbe ïery Besl 01 Rod Stewort-WEA (November 12) A 2-CD célébration of Stewart's career, which features classics such as Maggie May, Sailing and Do Ya Think l'm Sexy? along with more recent tracks such as AU For Love (featuring Bryan Adams and Sting) and 

. The album will be preceded by a new single. NEW ORDER: 60 Miles An Hour - london (November 12) This single to be lifted frr comeback album Cet Ready will follow solcFout UK tour. 

biggest Q4 compilations traditionai compilations are new collections the including Bananarama (complété with new Pete Waterman megamix single), Vangelis, MTV Music Europe Awards, Pure Garage V, Jools Holiand & Friends and Clubbers Bible III. Current releases highlighted for repromotion include best ofs from The Pretenders, The Eagles, Prince and The Pogues. Warner's joint venture Hits sériés is also experiencing a successful, if controversial, revival, thanks to its cheeky marketing play on rival brand, Now That's What I Call Music!. Undoubtedly Warner Music has the heavy- hitting albums to ensure a strong fourth quarter market share. The challenge for the company now is to follow through with the next generabon of acts who will be producing the reliable hits collections of the future. With the final pièces of the corporate jigsaw now in place, developing the next génération of stars is key to enable it to achieve its goal. 
RIVA FEAIDANNII: Who Do Tou love Now (Stringer) -Brr (Noïember 19) Following Its success as an underground dance track, Riva call on Dannii Minogue's vocal talents for this 

iid to br j ofrap/rock. STAIND: Oulside - Allonlic (November 26) This second single from Top 10 album Break The I Cycle aims to sustain the widespread | interest generated by the success of ] breakthrough single Ifs Been Awhile. KAINRTN WIUIAHS; losmine Hoop - Cnw/Easl j West (dole Ibc) A single release is planned of remixed version of this album track. which will be aimed directly at mainstream radio. It follows East Wesfs low-key reissue of Williams' Teohnics Mercury Music Prize nominated album Little Black Numbers. ALANIS HORISSETTE: Ibc - Hoverick (dole Ibc) 

400,000 copies in the UK. Their last two singles Imitation Of Life and AU The Way To Reno (You're Gonna Be A Star) reached numbers six and 24 respectively. ip 01 Ibe Ring 
e Sir lan McKellen, Liv Tyler and Elijah Wood starring movie which is due to be released in UK cinémas on December 19. It features two new Enya songs as well as the score from Howard Shore, who has previously provided the music for films such as Seven, The Silence Of The Lambs and High Fidelity. 
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ON THE MOVE 

14 , 2 CANTGETYOUOUTOFIVIYHEAD * PadapbonaCDRs^cReKiEi 

1 2 E ™ CHAIN REACTI0N/0NE FOR SORROW(REMIX)Ebul/jiveS20i«2i320i424(P) "■ Slcps (Slock/TayiorTophafa'Tv/gg'Waterrian) G-bb Bro^BMGAO Boys |Gibb/Gibts''Gibb:Topham/T\v;gg,D'ngior.! -/* 
33 S HEY BABY ® EMI8892462/rC0T2IW1 (E) OJ Oui (Biedermann/Marcus/Seitz) EMI (Channel'Cobbl -/- 
d CSnWHAT WOULD YOU DO Imerscope/Polydor IND 97617/INC97617 (U) 1 t '"tufj,ijjnBaitssisIPaidWoWan/WinK-Omutl(Tobï/Panilfl/BiMiliis/roiim/Bnilliml/Batol-ANT97617 
5 E saTHINKING IT OVER V2WR5017773AA/R5017775(3MV/P1 ^UllibKvam'IlullïttorsISorïAWlVjnK-toppt-tCltadonlmslijdPMTO'AiïiyfljaSi-raaljaàl -/- 
63 2 SMOOTH CRIMINAL DreamWorks/PolydorDRMDM50887/DRMCS50888(U| 
7 4 MAMBO NO 5 bbcMusic wmss60442/wmss60444ipi 
8 E ■mFAIVllLY AFFAIR MCA/Uni-lslandMCSTD40267/MCSC40267(U) l u ICjTJOb? 
9 E ]j| 1 WANT LOVE^ ^ nuhnyr . 1

Rocket'M0rcu,v5887072/5887064(u' 
lO^ 2 LUV ME LUV ME MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40263/MCSC 40263 (U) Shaggv IMltivisl EMlWjir,er-DiBppsmios»s IWhifieWrBwtRttams IIB.eiTO'flictibour5to|-/MCST 40263 
11 « 5 FOLLOWME^ ^ ^ ^ ^AdanticATOIOBCD/ATOIOSC(TEN) 
12 4 STARLIGHT O Independiente ISOM 53MS/IS0M53CS|TEN| Supcrmen Lovera (Atlanl Cvdo/Indeoendiente/Bucks/BMG (AdanAlolfman) -/ISOM 53T 
13 E rm BAD BOY FOR LIFE Pull Daddy/Arista 74321889982/74321889984 (BMG) -/7432I889981 
14' 3 SET YOU FREE Ail Atound The World CXGL0BE 242/- (AMD/U) N-Trance (N-Trance) Ail Boys (OTooIe/Longworth/Lewis) -/12GL0BE 242 
15 m MjRIGHT ON! VCRecordings/SomaVCR0 96/VCRC96|EI i o t n nœ 
16 E JjjSTEP ON MY^OLD SIZE NINES V2WR5016258/WR5016255(3MV/PI 
17 3 5 TOO CLOSE O InnocentSINCD30/SINCSOIE) B?ue iRuffml EMI/Warner-Chappcll/Pure love (GislIjghty/Huggar/BrowrVFord/Miller/Moore/Walker/Siiiith) -/- 
18' 2 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT G1RL VirginvscDitsie/vscisiBiEi Victoria Beckham (Kipner/Framplon) EMI (Kipner/Frampton) -/- 
19 3 BABY COME ON OVER WildCard/Polydor5872352/5872354(Ul 
20 , LET ME BLOW YA MIND ^ ^ InteraooptfPolydoMS^^^IU) 
21 " , LET'SDANCE ^ ^ ^ RCA74321875962/74321875964(BMG) 
22 5 STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU istAvenue/EMi cdemboû/TcemeooiE) Louise (Plato) Babv Bun/Universal (Raffertv/Eaan) -/12EM 600 
23 rnflJUS 1 KISS XLRecordingsXLS136CD1/-(VI 
24 EâaANDROGYNY ^ ^ Mushroom MUSH 94CDSX/-(3MV/P) 
25 10 2 ^rC,EM, Sta a Chrysalis CDCHSS 5130/TCCHS 5130 (E) 
26 2° 6 TURN OFF THE LIGHT 0reamWorks/PolydorDRM0M 50891/DRMCS5089I (U) Nclly furtado (Eaton/West/Funado) EMI (furtadol -/DRMIZ 50891 27 rSnCOMEWHATMAY luterscope/Polydor 4976302/4976294 (U| |C.f >MaÉJ Nicole Kidman S Ewan McGregor IFosterl Almo/Pale Rider/TCF/EMI (Baerwaldl -/- 
28 2 F-E.A.R. Polydor 5872842/5872844 |U| lan Brown (McKracken) Sony ATV/BMG (Brown/McKracken/CoIquhoun) 5872847/- 
29 • 821^SECONDSp ^ Relendess HELENT 16CD/RELENT t6MC PMV/IEN) 
30 » 4 TWENTYFOURSEVEN ffrr/PublicDemandFCOP400/FCS400ITEN| Artful Dodqer feat Melanie Blan (Attful Dodqer) Wamer-ChaBoell/Biq Ufe (Hai/Escoffarvl •/• 
31 E m FIRST DATE MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40264/- (U| " Blink 182 (Rnnl EMI (Blink 1821 MCS 40264/- 
32 - jTAKE^ME HOMEO^^ ^ PdydorM7® 2/587aiMUI 
33 " 2 SIDE Independiente ISOM 54SMS/IS0M 54CS (TENI Ttavis IGodrichl Sony ATV (Healyl -/- 
34" 12 CASTLES IN THE SKY O Nulife74321867142/74321867144|BMGI 
35 26 4 IT'S BEEN AWHILE EleklraÊ7252CDl/E7252C(TEN) Staind (Abraham! Wamet-Chancell (Mushok/Lewis/AptiirWysocki) -/- 
36 ri??! MUSIC Polydor 4976222/-|U) «u '""Enclt Sermon féal Marvin GayelSermonlEMI/Zomba (Sermon/Gavai -/4976221 

S2 6717182/6717184 (TEN) 
1 45411 

46 " 
47 m™ 
48 3 5 TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 
49 = 
50 CE3GUITARRAnGun 
51 3 
52 m"™ ■ l.'o: kmlejl T !-ani\SolH;Sli:'lCi !rU[ Eum 53 30 3IT BEGAN IN AFRIKA Virgin chemsd 

i 54 42 ,3 HEAVEN iVÂ HALFPIPE O Atlantic atoïo7CD//vn3i07C(teni 
§55" '2ETEHNITYAHE ROa'dTO MANDALAY e^hZiSmens5126/tcchs5126|E| 

56 
ro 1715™DROP SOME DRUMS O ma ^ TallD0 (A||i(ins/Shav9) Universal/CC lAUkins/Shave 
RQ ri??]WHAT|MEAN 33 llIiilMo(|:0(Trani;hart/D8St o: 
6O3 

anchan/Destagnol) Universal (TfancharVDestagnoll Polydor 5873462/-(U) 
2 MUHAMMAD ALI ChGeky/Arista 74321886452/-IB 

061 
0 

15 LADY MARiyiALADE • 
62 » 

64 - 
Oesays CM Itofel EMUSocy AlVWelîliiyitWtviifiii/Jinn-BiM Alwlrnie IMafrari Columbia 6717382/6717384 (TEN) 

Epie 6717592/6717534 (TEN) 

66 - 
67 ra toi, lut IMerlinl Snnv ATV/CC IMerlinl IS0M 52MS/ISOM 52CS (TENI 
RR rSlTILL TEARS DO US PART U U lua4J Hea>ere ClY |Van Schooneveld/Klasterl BMG/4B TldyTraxTIDY 158CD/- (ADD1 

70 rtmiBECAusE i GOThigh 

37 3 

71 - 
§ 72 " ^p"SEZL^.MileSM.iHiarg 

73 
^ 74™ BLl (Nikolai/Krienerl IP ^ ECB 24CD/- 
® 7558 

The new single Ont 8 October When 

Taken front the alhunt 'Sugar Ray' DUT HOW 
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K-Tî I WfâfâA WM SINGLES 6 OCTOBtR ZOUl 

CHART | 
COMMENTARY 

SINGLE FACIFILE Although unable to dethrone Kylie sales of just 48,000 while Heartboat/ Mlnogue, Steps enjoy the third biggest Tragedy opened with a tally of 66,500 in first-week sale of their 14-hit career with November 1998 but gathered impetus as Chaijj Reaction/One For Sorrow. It sold Christmas approached and sold 105,000 more than.108,000 copies last week, a copies in its poak week, rts seventh in total the gfoûpli'ave only beaten with the the charts. It fînally topped the chart the introductory week's sales of One For following week with sales of 98,000. It is Sorrow (140,000) and Setter Best easily the group's biggest seller with Forgotten (139,500). Ironically, neither of 1.15m copies sold. Including this week's 
by ALAN JONES I and Stomp!) had particulariy massive Sorrow, the group's cumulative singles openings. Stomp! debuted at one with sales are 4.14in    

A 41% dip in sales week-on-week cannot prevent Kylie Mlnogue from enjoying ai easy seconcTweék at number one with Can't Get You Dut Of My Head, which sold a further 180,500 copies lastweek. It is the first sirtglê bfMinogue to spei 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

For You, her duet wi 
Althoug singles sales overall are up by compared to last week, not lea the strength of the top three. Steps' Reaction/One For Sorrow soid more than 108.000 copies while DJ Otzi's Hey Baby suffered a mere 15% shrinkage in the week and sold 106,500. it is only the third time this year that ail of the top three have sold more than 100,000 apiece, and DJ Otzi's taily is the second highest for a number three this year, beaten only by the 147,000 copies Shaggy's It Wasn't Me sold when in third place some 28 weeks ago. The welcome 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE 
> also helped by the strong showings of new acts City Hlgh and Liberty, ely, with 

PERGENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 58.7% US: 33.3% Otlier;aO% 
sales of 76,500 and 57,000. Elton John registersTTO75th_hit an3Tïîs26thTop 10successwith I 

Love, the introductory single from his Songs From The West Coast album. It is John's biggest hit since Something About The Way You Look Tonight/Candle In The Wind '97 topped the chart exactly four years ago. More impressively, given the unusual circumstances that surrounded that hit, it is the highest charting new single by John as a solo artist since 1990, when Sacrifice/Healing Hands topped the chart. It is his first hit since iggO's Written In The Stars duet with LeAnn Rimes. His no-show in 2000 marked his first blank year since he started having hits in 1971. After consécutive number five hits with the first two singles off their Just Enough Education To Perform set, the Stéréophonies have to settle for a number 16 début with the third, Step On My Old Size Nines. Meanwhile, Garbage's Androgyny (24) is their smallest hit since Only Happy When it Rains, 10 singles ago. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

JUS 1 KISS NUE AND FOG MYSTERY TILLTEARS DO US 
? CS3 ENERGY I 4 BUES DA DUS! \ 3 LETS KiLL MUSIC 

10 SUPERSTYLIN' E3 RUBBITIN 23 RHYTHMIC BAZZ irts © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

lushroom MUSH 94CDSX (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLS136CD2 (V) V2 WR5017728 (3MV/P) Infemo CDFERN 42 (3MV/V) TîdyTraxTlDYlMCD (ADD) Neo NEOCD 067 (V) Southern Fried ECB 24CD (3MV/P) Bedrock BED23CD (ADD) Perfecto PERF19CDS (3MV/P) Moming MORNING 9 (3MV/V) Poptones MC 5052SCX (P) Perfecto PERF 20CDS (31VIV/P) Distinctive Breaks DISNCD73 (P) Pepper 9230472 (P) 
Bonzai UKBDNZAI06 (3MV/V) 

YOU'RE NOT NUMBER 1 YET? 

YOU COULD BE ON 11 OCTOBER. 

(^iMUZIK GETYOUR 
A m^zins TICKETS NOW 

kTv rds aooi 0115 912 9161 
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THE OFFICIAI UK a « mi M S C H A B T 

TOP 7 5 

THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION RCA 74321886972 (BMGI ma 
ÎÛVtt 

COLLECTION O g 3 ESa^ 
56 " STRANGE LITTLE GIRLS 5 2 4 A FUNK ODYSSEY Jamiroquai IJay Kay/Dis WHOA NELLY NOT THATKIND *2 

DROPS OF JUPITER 
BREAK THE CYCLE READ NIY UPS 

PARACHUTES *5 
H0TSH0T*2 ISTHISIT • The Slrokes (Raphael/B ANTHOLOGY KINGSIZE 
SOUUACKER 12 CE3 

SPECIALS ^2 a 2 LETITCOMEDOWN Spa RIGHTNOW 
TOXICITY 

ORIGIN OFSYMMETRY SONGS IN A MINOR 
TRANSFORMER 

SONGBIRD *2 
STUES FBOMIHE Ciïï SIOBIES FROM IDE SEA • i*iMCBimiui 
ALL KILLER NO FILLER O SONGS FOR SWINGING LOYERS Capitol cdp7465702 (El Frank SinalralRiOdlel C 446570/lPCENT 13 

20 EIâiaG0LD PATS IDE SIOBTIMORNING CLOBÏ! *13 BsBittemocorawi Oasis (Monis/Gallagher) RKIDMC OOB/RKIDLP 008/RKIDMD 008 
21 I CHANGING FACES-THE BEST OFO THE LOOK OF LOVE ROCKIN THE SUBURBS 

NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS GLITTER 
GORILLAZ * THE OPTIMISE 

G3 
TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

LOVE 90'S 11 CES! 
MOULIN ROUGE (OST) CLOSE TO YOU 

O 2 9 THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM * " Columbia S7VC01I5t-/~/- fTENi 
I 4 csa CLUB NATION BIG CLUB HITS 

R , s NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 49 *3 EMI/VitgiiVUniversal CDNOW437rCNOW4ai-/- IEI C, 3 CUSSICAL CHILLOUT O    VirgirVEMI VTDCD408/7-/- (El 7 1233 DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PRESENT VOL 3 Universal TV 5854302'7-/- (U) CHILLED IBIZA II KISS IN IBIZA 2001 
IBIZA EUPHORIA - DAVE PEARCE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

m 13 years since Tracy 

lands the highest new entry on the album chart this week. She débuts at number three with Collection, a 15-song set which plucks tracks ftom each of her fîve previous albums. Although she was not able to emulate the success of Fast Car, her self-titled 

ALBUMS FACTFILE as did the follow-up Crossroads. The latter album's success was ail the more remarkable gïven the fact it spawned only a number 61 hit in the title track. Although her first album is a perennial seller, Chapman'siasUavo albums^ New Begînning (1995) and Telling Stories (2000) - did nol even makeJhe-TopLTS, peakingatl94and 85, but Collection sold more than 21,000 copies last week to earn its lofty chart perch. 
The second all-female top three of the vear finds American singer-songwriters Macy" Gray and Tracy Chapman playing second 

single Hunter - No Angel did not look likely résumé its stint at nuiii!îgL.qoe after a 29; week absence.until it became one of the major focal points of the latest HMV sale. Priced at £9.99, it increased salesTrTthe Chain by 94% last week, even though the sale did not start until Thursday. Two other records also receive boosts from the sale: Coldplay's Parachutes - a snip at £7.99 - which charges 74-35 (its highest position for 17 weeks) with a 175% jump in sales overall (512% at HMV): Lou 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
number 20 this week is not the "groow Vancouver" Bryan Adams but his near namesake Ryan Adams. Formerly with alternative country group Whiskeytown, th muclwaunted Ac'   sold 12,500 ;tly a year ago 

l-TT.'■■V 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 

After debuting at n Hits 50 enjoys a second highly satisfactory week at slipping just 4% from its i 

that ifthey 

33,000. The album's first single - Christina Aguilera, Lil Kim, Mya & Pink's Lady Marmalade - was a number one in May while a second single - thespians Ewan McGregor and Nicole Kidman's Corne What May - enters the Top 75 this week at 27. Kidman also sings with RoytieJSiUliams on a cover of the old Frank & Nancy Sinatra hit Somethin'fflupid on WilliamslUBCaming album, while McGregor previously appeared in the chart - number six in 1997 - in a speaking rôle, on the PF Project's Choose 
e Trainspotting. Garage technicians DJ Luck & MC Neat register their third consécutive Top 10 

DJ Luck & MC Neat Présent III. The album débuts at number seven with sales of nearly : 16,000 copies. 

nâiniî iiMiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
T 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
tecordings XLCD138 (V) 

FREE AU ANGELS 

GOODBYE COUNTRY (KEllO NIGHTCLUBI Groove Armada HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND TRE STARS Falboy Slim IS THIS IT The Slrokes TO PERFORAI Stéréophonies 

'0 8 ORIGIN OF SYMAflETRY Muse 
'2 Cl (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis 13 Ea HOW l LONG TO FEELTHAT SUMMER IN MY GorkysZygohc Mynci '1 16 SHOWBIZ Ml,se 15 Q WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies 16 10 FELT MOUNTAIN Goldlrapp " 15 VERTIGO Groove Armada 18 6 S0NGB1RD Eva Cassidy 13 Cl TRUE CONFESSIONS Undertones 20 en COLUMBIAEP Paul Van Dyk © The OHiclal UK Charla Company 2001 

Rough Trade RTRADECO 030IV) 
late Dilemma UDRCD01613A1V/P) 

Source SOURCD023IVI 
Mushrnom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) 
Big Brother RK1DCD 008 (3MV/P) 

im MUSH 5SCD (3MV/PI 
Pepper 0530332 |P| Blix StreeVHot G210045 (MOT) Essential! ESDCD788(P| Déviant DVNT44CD |V| 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES SHAGGY FEAT. RIKROK 

KYUE MINOGUE 
GER1HALLIWELL 

GO BEAT/POLYDOR 
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IE OFFICIAI (IK CHARTS 

SPECIALI 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

6 OCTOBER 2001 

JAZZ & BLUES 

SKETCHES OF SPAIN LATE NIGHT JAZZ IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF THE BEST OF JOHN LEE HOOKER 
R&B SINGLES 

ca WHAT WOULD YOU DO CD FAMILY AFFAIR □3 BAD BOY FOR LIFE 2 LET ME BLOW YA MIND 
1 AREA CODES 4 SMASH SUMTHIN' 5 PERFECT GENTLEMAN 33 BECAUSEIG0THI6H 6 INTHEAIRTONITE 7 AINTIT FUNNY 8 LADY MARMALADE 9 SWEETBABY 10 BOOTYUCIOUS 12 PURPLE PILLS 15 PEACHES & CREAM 13 ONE MINUTE MAN 11 BATTER UP 17 ANTEUP 

CityHigh MaryJBlige P Diddy/Black Rob/Mark Cuit\ Eve féal GwenStefani Erick Sermon feat Marvin 6ay NellyFurtado LudacrisfeatNateDogg RedmanfealAdamF Wyclef Jean 

23 19 OHYEAH 24 20 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 25 m JUSTOOGGIN 

lacy Gray feaL Erykah Badu 

Nelly&Sl Lunalics MOPfeal Busta Rhymes Ed Case & Sweetie Irie Shade Sheisl/Nate Dogg/Kurupi 

27 14 6ETITUP 28 26 ANGEL 29 22 LOVE YOU ANYWAY 30 25 PLAYAS GON' PLAY ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Ce 
ShaggyfeaL Rayvon DeNada 

Blue Note 5262012 |E) Jazz FM JAZZFMCD36 (P) MCA/Uni-Island UD 53027 (U) 
Legacy CK65142 (TEN) 

Label Cat. No. (Dislribulor) 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT VarioiJS 
FAVOURITE CLASSICS Various GLAD1ATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & L,S 
BLUE PLANET BBC Co/Fenton THE NATIONAL TRUST - MUSIC COLLECTION Various ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU LL EVER NEED Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various COOL CLASSICS Various THE BEST PROMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Various THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM Various RELAX MORE Various HALL OF FAME 2000 Various MOST ROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM Various Artists CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MANDOLIN (OST) Stephen Warbeck HANNIBAL (OST) HansZimmer CLASSICAL MOODS Various BARBER/ADAGIO & AMERICAN FAVOURITES Various Artists MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATORIOST) Hans Zimmer & Lisi 20 Cïa Al (OST) John Williams ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Coldplay HYBRID THEORY Linkin Park TOXICITY System Of A Down ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY Muse TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blink 182 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EUK) rard Decca 4670942 (U) BBC Music WMSF60432 (P) BMG 74321879462 (BMG) Conifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) EMIGold 5748272 (E) EMI Gold 5349182 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD323(E) Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD367(E) Sony Classical SK89347 (TEN) Decca 4676782 (U) Decca 4676962 (U) Crimson CRIMCD172(EUK) HMV HMV5721242 (E) rard Decca 131922 (U) 

Parlophone 5277832 (E) rothers 9362477552 (TEN) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) om MUSH93CD |3MV/P) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40267 (U) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321889982 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4976052(U) Polydor 4976222 (U) DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U) DefJam 5887722 (U) DefJam/Mercury 5886932 (U) Columbia 6710522 (TEN) Afroman Universel 0152822 (Import) UT Kimfeal Phil Collins WEA WEA331CD (TEN) JenniferLopez Epie 6717592 (TEN) Christina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) Epie 6718822 (TEN) Columbia 6717382 (TEN) Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4975692 (U) 

ElektraE7245CD(TEN) Universal MCSTD 40261 (U) Epie 6717882 (TEN) Columbia 6718302 (TEN) London LONCD 461 (TEN) DefJam 5887312 (U) 
Death Row/RMG DROWCDS121 (RMG/U) 

MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40257 (U) Wildslar CDWILD 37 (BMG) Epie 6717932 (TEN) 

I GUITARRAG I WHAT WOULD YOU DO PAPUA NEW GUINEA 2001 
Erick Sermon féal Marvin C Banda Sonora City High Future Sound Of London 

XLRe 
Label Cat. No. (Distributor) rdings/Soma VCRT 96 (E) JmgsXLT136(V) 

IZ3 ENERGY O SETYOUFREE m YOU DONT REALLY LOVE ME 7 AREA CODES 
3 URBAN TRAIN 18 LOVINYOU S3 DROPSOMEDRUMS S HARD BEAT EP18 

féal Kirsty Hawkshaw VC Ret 

Defected DFECT36B (3MV/TEN) Interscope/Polydor INT97617 (U) in* & Pumpin' 12TOT 44R (3MV/TEN) MCA/Uni-Island MCST 40267 (U) ght Defected DFECT3713MV/TEN) 4 Liberty/Relentless LIBT12 046 (V) Multiply TMULTY 81X (BMG) Bedrock BED 23R (ADDJ id The World 12GLOBE 242 (AMD/U) Rulin RULIN19T (3MV/TENI DefJam 5887721 (U) Tidy Trax Tl DY158T2 (ADD) Inferno TFERN 42 (3MV/V) rdings/Nebula VCRTX 95 (E) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

RUN COMHSAVEME RooIsManuva GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) GroovuArmad 3 DJLUCK&MCNEAT PRESENT VOL 3 Various 

MUSIC VIDEO 

S1NCEILEFTYOU TURNITUP-THE VERY BEST OF NO MORE ORAMA I SONGS IN A MINOR Jany 2001 

label Cal. No. (OistributOFl 
-A-Fella/Oef Jam 5863961/5863962IUI Big Dada BD032/BDCD 032 (V) Pepper 9230491/9230492 (PJ Universal TV ■/58543(I2 IUI Soul Jazz SJRLP 55/- (VI XL Recordings XLLP 138/XLCD 138 |V) Elektra -/8]22735802(TEN| MCA/Uni-Island 1126161/1126322 IUI J-/80813200022 (BMGI 

)^l m THE WHOFUTBAlTbe Royal Albert Hall 2 I VARIOUS: The Best 01 The Old Cray Whislla Test 3 G] MANIC STREET PREACHERSllouderThanWar A 2 EHINEM: E 5 15 VARIOUS: DeatbRow 
8 12 ORIGINAL CASTREC0RD1NG: Joseph & The Amai 9 □ RONAN KEATING: Live At Tha Albert Hall 10 □ ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:JosusChrisl Supers 11 5 BON JOVI; The Cruslr Tout 

0 ictWeoOMIMYUW BBCBBCOVD1073 Epie 2014712 Universal Video 9031433 Visual VS110331 Virgin C0VUSV199 

ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Cals U2; Raltlo And Hum STEREOPHONICS; Performance And Cocklai ROBBIE WILLIAMS; WhoreEgos Date BOND: U'va Al The Royal Albert Hall VARIOUS: WOWLETS DANCE-VOL 6 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoka 19 Cl ELVISPRESLEV: Tha Losi Performances 20 6 LED ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Same 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Visual VSL10093 Chrysalis 4924309 Oecca 0741453 Avid AV1D046 Eagle Vision ERE155 MGM/UA S052759 amer Brothers S061389 
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ALL 

g OCTOBER ZOOl 

CLUB CHARÏ il®!? 40 

2 B9 REVOLUTION Superchumbo (Tom Sle0i '$ InM imtools McktoiiUKrtleiseiiinmmtstmTKiiiloMI 3 Œa la LA LAND Green Velvet MusicMap IMrttel-lhednml^oktâlhilillmlemgloImmiliils'êiillim) 4 [SI WALKlNGONFIREEvolulionteat.JaynHanna Fluld (Ouality progressive house wilh a line vocal) 5 (6) POOR LENO Rôyksopp WOS (Homy's premier elsclronica oum mlh mines Iront Sattder Kleinenberg) g un HARDER, BETTER, FASTER, STRONGER Datt Punk Virgin (Popnlar album Irackgels a club min from Pete Heller) 7 Cffl YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 (Wilh mines Iront Cosmos, King Unique and Fut! Mention) 8 1333 ON THE RUN Tillerman Uhrmacher FogTrance (Simple modered Irance lune Ibal's developirtg inlo a huge IloorHller) g (14) ANIMAL TbeNeanderthal Groovllicioi (Sincltei'svocalmayltenovellybiilllieitiusicisdarliaiiddevaslaliiigl 10 Ea LO Fl'S IN IBIZATbe Lo Fi's (Rool-raising anlhem leaturlng Usa Mille! on vocals) 11 (7) HYPER! Reach & Spln Go Beat   lioisutdProblerttKids) J SHUTDOWN Bine LightFever Stall Mpieceolittusic) 13 Eïa SUNSET ON IBIZAThree Drives (Powerfulanthemic Dulch lance lune) 14 CEI STARCATCHING GiRL Brother Brown Rulin (Oit 1 m/label iitdt,1lltnev/mines Iront Oarrert Emerson and Sntillt S Set/iay) 15 NEW SHED MY SKIN D-Nole Virgin (Featurlng a house mix Iront Pele Heller) 16 NEW WALKWiTHMEDJS Anodyne (Tough underground progressive house groove) 17 NEW WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant Isa (Tom Middleton and Dave Lee revive Fddy's Eighlies club hil) 18 NEW LE ROCK SUMMER Rinocerose V2 (King Unique and Reslless Soul provide Ihe mixes) 19 NEW HARDL1FE Hardlile UR 
(Ouality deep bouse workoul) 20 NEW CHUNKA FUNK Phll Kieran Kingslze ea( Irack wilh oldschool louches) 

URBAN TOP 20 

a BAD BOY FOR LIFE P Olddy S The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arisla a GET UPI Bevetley Knigh' - —- 2 UGLY Bubba Sparxxx 8 GET TO KNOW YOU Max 

20 2 WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) Riva leal. Dannii Minogue Double F Double R 9 2 ISLAND Orinoko - "■ 8 2 RIDE THE RHYTHM Z Factor 4 25 2 RAPTUREIIO 5 13 2 STAY WITH ME Angelic 6 10 2 IT'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Pussy 2000 2 3 PUSH THE PEELING Nighlcrawlers 8 35 2 PLAYA SOL Novacane Vs. No One Driving 29 2 LE ROCK SUMMER Rinocerose 10 3 3 LETTING YA MIND GO Desert cna BREAKDOWN Rainslar 1 4 FLAWLESS The Ones Œa DONT NEEO THE SUN TO SHINE (TO MAKE ME SMILE) Gahrielle Go Beat 19 2 HERE ICOME (SING DJ) Talisman P meels Barringlon Leny NuLile/Arista AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) Kid Creme leat. Shawnee Taylor Ink I GANT GO FOR THAT (NO CAN DO) Daryl Hall & John Dates FM SO CRAZY Par-T-One VINXS 18 11 3 FIRST PICTURE André Neumann 19 21 2 HO WAY David Anthony 3 PIXELS UBU 4 DO WHAT WE WOULD Aczess 22 ŒD MY FEET HURT Lucas leat. Bine 23 csa REVOLUTION Superchumbo 24 CEa WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant 25 6 3 THE LEGACY Push 26 5 4 CAN'T GET YOU OUTOFMYHEADKylie Minogue 

lut ,15 ^IB 

Open-Dor/Riverhorse 

Credence Indirecl/Wonderboy Sound Design Azuli Sine Dance/Direclion Open-Dor/Riverhorse Double F Double R 

8 12 4 ;la Keys 3 Ea i'MREAL 1020 2 BROWN SKIN India Arie 11 7 4 TAKE YOU DUT Lulher Vandross 12 EBa WHAT ITIS Vlolator teat. Busta Rhymes 13 nia ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Inlern 14 Ea GOT ME SAYING OOH Lemar E-Ma 15 ED BECAUSE I GOT HIGH Alroman L 16 ça WE RIGHT HERE OMX 17 3 6 SMASH SUHTHIHTIET'S GET DIRTY Redman féal, Adam F 1810 5 AHEA CODES/SOUTHERN HOSPITAL1TY Ludacns 5 5 FEELIN'ON YO BOOTY/TRUE BALLER R. Kelly 

RIGHT ON! Silicon Soul YOUNG FRESH N' NEW Kelis 29 16 2 PEELINGS Shine MODJO (LP SAMPLER) Modio INDICATOR Marco V 32 40 2 APHRODITE Paris & Sharp 3 BLAIR BITCH Blari Bitch 3 STAY Wendy Phillips 3 PARA Ml Motivation 36 18 4 COLUMBIA EP Paul Van Dyk CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar BOMBSHELL CABERET Taylor Caine 39 37 2 DREAMS Miss Shiva 40 Isa DONT SAY Mea Culpa 

Soma/VC Recordings 
Destined Sound 01 Barclay Duty Free Cream Nebula Sound Design Définitive Déviant 

Polydor VC Recordings Four D Recordings 
1 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson 2 SO I BEGIN Galleon 3 SLAP MY BASS UP Klubaholix 4 PARTY TIME Party Time 5 FORGET THE PAST Bush 6 VENUS AND MARS Jo Breezer 7 WONDERFUL LIFE TJ Davis 8 FALLING Saved By Zéro 9 PRANA Subterfuge 60 LIVIN'ITUPJa Rule leal. Case  

THE un CH ARTS 
DANCE 

CHART COMMEHTARY  byALAN JONES  week after Kylie Minogue debuted at the top of the Pop Chart, sibling Danjil marks her return to the recording scene by storming to the top ot the upfront chart as featured vocalist on Who Do You Love Now (Stringer) by Riva. Minogue's vocals were added k, which topped the Cool Cuts chart al instrumentaTvàgion and which is er Music's Double F don Records imprint ÎS ffrr. The Riva track is about 30% id of its nearest rival on the Club Chart and is also 
s' Flawless tumbles 1-12 following its ed threeweek stay at the top, while Dutch irs Orinoko's flow continues as Island climbs 0-2...A struggle at the top of the Pop Chart finds mere mortal Kylie Minogue vacabng the highest doud in favour of Angelic's Stay With Me, while nprman PnnStars winneisJto Angels ascend into second place with their début single DpylighUcJour Eyes, The Angelic track is a good 50% ahead at the top, and is also making excellent progress on the Club Chart, where it explodes 13-5...After four weeks at number one on the Urban Chart. Mary J Blige's Family Affair seems finally to have surrendered its throne. Support for the record is down 15% this week, forcing it into a 1-3 décliné. Replacing it at the top is Michael Jackson, with You Rock My World. Jackson's ascent to the top is a littie flattering. however, as You Rock My World has fewer supporters than any of the top five records, and has only half the panel behind it at présent (by comparison, 82% of the upfront panel are on Riva and 87% of the Pop panel support Angelic). Unless the track can spread its support, its reign is likely to be short - especially with Ja Rule s Livin' it Up soanng 18- 2, while P Diddy's Bad Boy For Life and Beverley Knighfs Get Up! début at four and five respectively. In an unusually busy week for the Urban Chart, there are also new entries to the Top 20 for Jennlfer Lopez. Violator feat, Busta Rhymes, Mis-Teeq, Lemar, Afroman and DMX. 

POP TOP 20 
7 2 STAY WITH ME Angelic Senous 14 2 DAYLIGHT IN YOUR EYES No Angels Universel 19 2 ViBQ DO YOU LOVE HUN (SIlliGtR) Bin lat. Banflii HiHfae OjililiFOttSiîR I 2 CANT GET YOU OUTOFMYHEADKylie Minogue Parlophene 3 3 BOMBSHELL CABERET Taylor Caine FolyBor El PARTY TIME Party Time 17 2 HALFWAY AROUND THE WORL" •'-■«■-i™ El MY FEET HURT Lucas leat. Blu II 2 VENUS AND MARS Jo Breezer D 9 3 FLAWLESS The Ones 

Open-Oor/Riverhnrse Columbia Positiva Hope/Posiliva 

me Club Chart Top 60 (includlng mi: 

Data 

33 I WANNA GET BACK WITH YOU MarY Gritlin Curb ,e j 2 PUSH THE PEELING Nighlcrawlers Open-Dor/Riverhorse 20 El ABSTIN S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) Kid Creme leal. ShaKW Taylor Ink 

4 CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROWSlf 1510 2 FIRE IN THE SKY Midas J | CANT GO FOR THAT (NO CAN 00) Daryi Hall f 

onethreeséven 

—-s— 
15.10.01 

'The spirit groove of the new millennium' Claude Challe 
Sfe 

I m, î*r-: 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 6 OCTOBER 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

252, w e it wi played track last week, with 90 spins - a sixth of its total. • While 1997's Torn make customary appearance in l.._ Top 200 (161 plays, nearly Sm Backstreet Boys also audience), Natalie Imbruglia's l"'64 début with their first single in three years, The 

Day, suffer reversai, dipping 83-134. • Slow going for Britney Spears. Every previous Spears single bas jumped into the Top 50 on its first full week on the airwaves but l'm A Slave For You moves only 69-59 this week, while her Jive pals the 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES = TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

single Drowning at 105. 
■ fter Jumping to the top of the airpla A chart last week. Kylle Minogues C from 28 to 29 plays on Radio One, from 15 to 35 plays on Virgin 1215, and from 58 to 59 plays on Capital FM. Whiie radio s support for Can't Cet You 

times last week, a very high pr ' 

fourth weeks at number one^in June. plays6 Includfng^liTfrom Radio Two. where to 

s:ttX"kg.itthes,atit made the Top 50 ofthe airplay list. 

MTV m 

@:ukf 

PnEZa 

THE BOX m 

RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS 

beginning 1/10/2001 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS BUM 

You Enough Chely Wrlghl; 

STUDENT CHART 

Si 

»m Black Nielson: Somothlng Real 45s: 
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THE OFF AL 

ÔCTOBER 2001 

AIBPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

i CAN T GET YOU OUI OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 2929 +4 99.26 +1 
RADIO ONE 

Wild Card/Polydor 

BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE 

J.IJillJIJIdHHl Dragon; Rock FM; Scot FM; SGR Ipswich; Signal One; Signal njiiliUiilH 

i DONT NEED THE SUN TO SH1NEITO HAKE ME SHILB Gatnelle (Go i RIGHT ONI Silicone Soul (VC Recordings/Somal 1 1WANT LOVE Elton John (RockEl/Mercuryl I THINKING IT OVER Liberty (V21 ! ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-tnoolli 1 CASTLES IN THE SKY 
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NOMfNATED FOR 
BEST UK ACT 
AND BEST RNB ACT 
AT THIS YEAR'S mobo awabos 
XHE GOLD SELLING 
ALBUM INCLUOES 
THE SINGLES; 
'SO WHAT 1F V 'GHETTO ROMANCE' 
«STILL BE LOVIN' YOU' «RUMOURS' 
PLUS 
THE FUTURE SMASH 'AFTER THE LOVE 
HAS GONE' 

■ 

DAMAGE COWFIRMED AS SPECIAL GUESTS CM GABRIEULE'S HB DATE ■GREATEST HITS' UK TOUR m. 
a 

;X 

SfngLa 

m&oi/eiqWiï 
W. 

roil/ www.middleraw.co.uk 



EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - BLACK MUSIC 

-rv, 

Ms Dynamite: part of a new génération of female mic controllers So Solid Crew: one of the most unllkely number ones in years 

URBAN ACTS MOVE INTO THE 

MAINSTREAM FROM ALL SIDES 
Hip hop, garage and R&B from both sides of the Atlantic are making their mark, both in airplay and sales. Vincent Jackson reports 

Çunday August 12 2001 was a significant years, especially with date in the world of urban music. It was likes of Puff Daddy, Tl 
;UK 

S date in the world of the day that 21 Secon single by So Solid Crew - garage collective from south London - rocketed straight to number one in the UK chart. Aggressive, unheralded by mainstream média and defiantly underground in its sound, the record was one of the most unlikely number ones in years. To the casual chart observer, So Solid 

years, especiany wiui me eueeceo u. u.e likes of Puff Daddy, The Fugees and an urbanised Mariah Carey. Now the past 12 months have seen a deluge of urban records flooding into the very heart of the mainstream, with some of them rising ail the way to the top spot. And it is not just 
ve connected with the 

Sentimental Things, released in December 2000, sold enough 

US hip hop has had a huge impact, with the success of controversy-magnet Eminem paving the way for D^'s Purple Pills and acts such as MOP, who scored a Top Five smash with Cold As Ice. Southern fried rap has begun to challenge the dominance of   ist and west 
'The same people who were < 
info Prodigy a few years ago 0^«lde rCereîchSartëlesTop are probably huylng So Solid Wit Me represent the eiigibie socsoiid were pecause il s différent and ^^just551™ profiled by Music Week ~ _ mah' more tnan a year ago, nOl ODVIOUS pop progressive American 

SMSBir. - Trenoi Helson, Rnilio One 
likes 0f Mlssy Elliot and the recently- deceased Aaliyah with Cet Ur Freak On and Try Again respectively, while Destmy s 

•"-V-M ciiuiubiabiicany tduted In the music and 

0f Se» rammed the pc vas starkly différent five an acts - especially those   tended only occasionaliy to ihe Top 20; radio feluctant to pin urban ai 
from the U 

sir playiist 

Independent Women Part 1 have worked both in the clu^ -- radio There is even evidence to suggest [haut is not just the obviously sexy, easily- 
acts such Sunshine Anderson (who went te number five with the single Heard t Before), Jill Scott and India Ane. In the UK, garage has nsen trom me underground and mjected Jr6®11 
 tho market with tne iikcs c 

ln genre in the corridors of power at many labels, despite the fact that acts such in . rl,rounu   as Puff Daddy, Tupac and Mary J Blige were itpmont into the market with ....  se'''ng well on the other side of the Atlantic. ««Td ttful Dodger and Mis-Teeq But in 2001. the suggestion that urban craig tracks w|th traditional Rf ™sic is the new pop is so well-worn as to Jjsing _ a|though t must be said, that have become something of an industry «..cir-1 ^ """ cliché, Certainly, it is a belief that has been musm aired regularly during the past two or three exp 
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m rahhoughitmust be said that the rise to prominence has corne at the ; of more conventional UK soul acts 

We're the Home of UK R&B 



BLACK M II SIC - EDITED BY ADAJoods 

lirimii ocls t® wolch 

¥%r ] 

15th October 
www.benonono.com 

THE STREETS (Locked On/WEA) The Streets is the name adopted by original garage producer and MC, Mike Skinner, urban commentary set to two-step : owes more to the spoken word of Gil Héron than it does t( His début single, Has It Corne To This, started generating an industry bus months before it was officially picked up Nick Worthington. who made it his first signing to his new WEA imprint 679 Recordings. The Birmingham native's forthcoming album will shows he has 

BONIFACE (Columbia) This young London R&8 maie vocalist has the songs, voice and style that caught the of Sony A&R vétéran Muff Winwood. He subsequently signed to Sony's Columbia - label and is now working on his début material for release next year. He joins a growing urban-related roster at Columbia, which has also signed the likes of garage producer Ed Case, a member of the Middlerow collective, and Germany-based reggae artist Patrice. 
WARREN STACEY (Def Soul UK) Having first corne to prominence during the recording of the Popstars sf   year. Staoey subsequently signed to Def Soul i UK and has since been recording his début R&B album with producers on both sides of the Atlantic including Warryn Campbell, Redzone, Wade Robeson and D-Influence. His début single, My Girl My Girl, will appear next 

\ 
Artful Dodger; nominated by Mobo for 

time, out-and-out party records such as Pied Piper & The Master Of Cérémonies' number one Do You Really Llke It, Architech's Body Groove and Stlcky feat. Ms Dynamite's Boo! have found space alongside the darker, more breakbeat-led tunes from Oxide & Neutrino and the aforementioned So Solid 
There has even been talk of a naissance in UK hip hop, thanks to the lart expéditions of Mark B and Blade's single The Unknown and Roots Manuva's LP Witness, which peaked at number 33 in the UK albums chart and is already being ed to as one of the year's best is, not only in urban circles, but among music critics in général. ■'-edless to say, urban music did not ie a slgnificant chart force overnight. 

 The Fugees' second LP, The Score, in 1996 prompted a sea-ohange in the market's perception of urban acts. Here was an album that was never initially thought of as being that big in commercial terms but It ended up seling 1.2m in the UK and 18m Worldwide," says Nadir Contracter, marketing manager at Columbia Records, who was heavily involved in the project. "It was the first time a contemporary black music album generated sales at that level. There have always been people who knew 
' b'sc^ rnus'c af major labels and a lot ive years ago 

people wi ■e resources to do their 

h Craig David's Fill Me In and 7 Days and a number two with Mis-Teeq's AH I 
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V V 
iTT^TJ: 

md her album, So Blu, confirma th ally, il offers a mixture of R&B ana n sais, while Blu's smokyjazz tones of 
RAPTURE AND E.SEATS How many producers are there that can upstage the maestro Timbaland? Not mai But that is exactly what this duo did with helrimpressive work on Aaliyah's last ilbum, Aaliyah. Though they are barely Mm outside the US, it looks like it will lotbe long before they are spoken of in hesame breath as Swizz Beats, Kevin "Shak'spere" Briggs and Timbaland 

KEYS (J Records) Keys is already a superstar in the US, where the explosive combination of her S talents and a clever se album Songs In into the charts at number one. Some 3m 
with lead single Fallin' a status. Clive Davis's team at J Records he also been reaping the benefits for a focused international push with big breakthroughs in Holland and Germany. It can only time before the UK follows. 
BUBBA SPARXXX (Beat Club/lnterscope) First tipped In Music Week six weeks ago, this Georgia-based rapper's début single Ugly has since exploded in the UK clubs. The first signing to super-producer Timbaland's Beat Club imprint, Sparxxx has been compared with former Dr Dre protegee Eminem. If the rest of his début lives up to his early promise - showcased in " for Ugly - then he could soon by i using Slim 

l 

Mls-Teeq; nominated for two Mobos, includlng I want, is also convinced of a new approach to black music among the majors - one which looks more towards long-term artist development. "A few years ago people were a bit scared to sign urban acts because toey saw them as too specialist," says Stuart. ■There's a lot more patience now with urban acts. Urban is very cool at the moment." Radio One DJ and MTV présenter Trevor ™ison, one of the leading public figures of the urban révolution, believes that média outlets have had a huge part to play. 'Radio P'aylists - especially on the likes of Capital and Radio One - have embraced urban music. Five years ago, it wasn't getting the e*Posure. Digital télévision has opened the market up - MTV has a 24-hour channel, 

)p and anything 

MTV Base, dedicated solely to 
id artists such as J-Lo 

of the new converts coming. "f* Jusl 
London but the suburbs too. I thinx tn people buying MOP aren't just the traditional hlp hop audience - your Limp Bizkit and Papa Roach fans ate buying i as well," he says. 'The type of kids wm 15 years ago, would har rock, now like hard hip I 
buymi SO Solid, because ifs différent a, 
f0CUS rrwlfm émernm "er a, 

in The^formef attr^'tè^S/O^people to the Queen Elizabeth Hall at London s Snnth 

DIRECT DEMAND PROMO- 
TIONS & MARKETING 

"Promotion of R&B, Hip-Hop, Soulful 
Garage and House at 

Specialist Community Radio, 
Club and to the Streets!" 

Our clients have included the following labels: 
Polydor Associated Labels (Geffen, Dreamworks, Interscope, Wiidcard etc.), EMI, 
Parlophone, Cooltempo, wea-London, Warner Bros., Dome, Telstar, Wildstar, Jive, Oyster, PIAS, Palm, Mushroom, Mercury, Def Soul, Universal-lsland, Concept, Rapster/K7 

3 Devonport Mews, Shepherds Bush, London W12 8NG 
Tel: +44 (0)20 8932 7705 Fax: +44 (0)20 8932 7723 

Email: info@directdemand.com Web; www.directdemand.com 
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WHAT DO 
i. . , ^%P^ 

mci\c\,cwK\& 
sZ\0iï^6b MAXWELL K€US 

Oe IMada 

SCo^v 
Samant^unumba 0d%9 

HAVE IN COMMON ? 
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BABY 
ANGEL 

'Slow Down' 
Produced by DJ DODGE 

With Remixes by BIG$HOT 
& DE MANZ DEM. 

SOUL INSIDE PRODUCTIONS/BABY ANGEL RECORDINGS 
www.soul-inside.com 
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1 iibffl i®i0îiBiiOBS in Ml 

ut albim sold more than 1m unlts in the UK Craig David: 
Bank with a mix of industry-focused panels, artist performances and a trade show. "The amount of creativity out there is incredible - ifs just a question of tapping ihto it," says UMS founder Kwame Kwaten. "Ifs great to see kids get jobs and work placements at major labels, let alone tiny companies, from somelhing like UMS but this is just the beginning. Ultimately ifs about spreading Knowledge among people at entry level to helpthem develop i — 

Reassuringly, the emergence of So Solid Crew, coupled with the success of Oxide & Neutrino's Sound For Da Reload and DJ Luck & MC Neat with A Little Bit Of Luck and Masterblaster 2000 has suggested an increased level of consistency in the UK 

rs - whether a: 

chart - that could be an indica! phase." The phenomenon of Craig Dr début album Born To Do it has than 1m units in the UK since released in August 2000, that British R&B can stand toe its US équivalents. But, taken the UK version has yet to mate consistency of its counterpart 
Peter Robin 

championed tl 

rs Shanks & iighter "novelty" hits suc Bigfoof s Sweet Like Chocolaté and Out Of Vour Mind by Truesteppers featuring Victoria Beckham and Dane Bowers. 'There will always be 
one^ffs with any '' scene, just because some people happen to 
fecord," says lan htchener. director of Boom Management and Brothers Records, who helped to break pj Luck & MC Neat into the mainstream. "But in ternis of consistency and quality. there's < 

ion, managing director of , a label that has tirelessly e cause of British R&B, is UK soul always has to battle lericans for a slice of play. "BBC Radio nationally, o One, plays more black îr and has really supported r says. "Nonetheless, UK R&B h! get a = oiOt alongside 
'A loi of people were wnfing tue more obvious „ .  American imports, garage off six montas ago, which arrive on tuese 

but suddenly emyone's S'onTiotoT 
saying I need a So Solld or a luck & Neat'- lan Titchener, ■ 

Brothers Records 

year. 
R&B 

^e. Someone such as Ms Dynamite have consistent hits during the i Bnrage is much more accepted as part mainstream now. And when people '«lise that UK garage is part of the Rfi scene' it will make life a lot easier for nveryone, Up until now, a lot of UK label 'nvestment has gone into marketing US a lot of people were writing garage off Wmonths ago, but suddenly everyone's ffymg, T need a So Solid or a Luck & Neaf." Garage may have rejuvenated the UK ™sic industry, but the big US acts are still sa'e. guaranteed unit-shifters. Although they oe losing ground slightly in the 

Mick Clark, urban A&R at BMG and managing director of E-Mancipated Records, oeiieves that this bias is just cyclioal. "At 
"r! ™mem'women are on toP'"h? says■ re some great maie artists as Bilal, Musiq Soulchild, and Maxwell. We're just seeing the a renaissance of the new soul man. as just gone 

DESTINY'S CHILD 
CRAIG DAVID S1SQO DAMAGE Best Hip Hop Act OUTKAST MISSY ELLIOTT JA RULE ROOTS MANUVA 
EVE Best Video OUTKAST - Ms Jack MISSY ELLIOTT - Get Ur Freak On EMINEM - Stan USHER - Pop Ya Collar OXIDE & NEUTRINO - Up Middle Finger East West Best Jazz Act ST GERMAIN Blue Note COURTNEY FINE Verve INCOGNITO Talkin Loud lU'S JAZZMATAZZ Volume III Virgin 

around su 
Mai<well's straight in at number one onThe' Biiïboard 
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nt such as Beverley R P^^nipresent Se Solid. the ; helped legltimrse the eyes ^.^^fo'r an^rban music cynicism about the neeu awards ceremony. a "There's no doubt that we nave ■ •• e market and played a in generating record sales 
- 

wrong. We are ent s ,s being wide|y urban music and its ThPQp kids emulatedbytheyoathof 
look up to the Jay-As anu 

Knight and the on 

significant roi 

Columbia Arista/BMG Wildstar Def Soul Afterlife/Cooltempo 

Elektra/East West Interscope Arista/BMG 

SO SOLID CREW M1S-TEEQ SADE Epie 

Arista/BMG 

RACHELLE FERRELL Best Reggae A SHAGGY SIZZLA VP/Greensleeves Virgin Ice/East West 
DR DRE THE NEPTUNES TIMBALAND MARK HILL BLACKSMITH STARGATE Best Gospel Act YOLANDA ADAMS E MARY MARY DONNIE MCCLURKIN DARWIN HOBBS Best World Music Act BAABA MAAL CESARIA EVORA NITIN SAWHNEY YOUSSOU N'DOUR BAHA MEN Best UK Garage Act 
OXIDE & NEUTRINO East West ARTFUL DODGER Ffrr/London STICKY FT MS DYNAMITE Ffrr/London DJ PIED PIPER & THE MASTERS OF CEREMONIES Relentless/MOS DJ LUCK & MC NEAT Universal island 

DESTINY'S CHILD - Survivor Columbia OUTKAST - Stankonia LaFace/Arista CRAIG DAVID - Born To Do It USHER - 8701 MYA - Fear Of Flying SAMANTHA MUMBA - Gotta Tell You Wildcard/Polydor Best Single DESTINY'S CHILD - Independent Women Part 1 Columbia MISSY ELLIOTT- Get Ur Freak On Elektra/East West OUTKAST - Ms Jackson LaFace/Arista ARCH1TECHS feat. Nana - Body Groove Go Beat DJ PIED PIPER & THE MASTERS OF CEREMONIES - Do You Really Like It? Relentless/MOS SHAGGY - It Wasn't Me MCA Best Newcomer MIS-TEEQ Infemo/Telstar SUNSHINE ANDERSON Atlantic/East West INDIA ARIE Motown DJ PIED PIPER & THE MASTERS OF CEREMONIES Relentless/MOS SO SOLID CREW OXIDE & NEUTRINO East Best UK Radio DJ TREVOR NELSON Radi SIMON 'SCHOOLBOY' PHILLIPS Capital FM & Galaxy 
JIGS DREEM TEEM MATT WH1TE STEVE SUTHERLAND TIM WESTWOOD GEORGE KAY CHRIS PHILIPS Best UK Club DJ BEST UK CLUB DJ SHORTEE BL1TZ DJ SWING EZ MASTER STEPZ DJ SEMTEX TIM WESTWOOD MATT WH1TE GILLES PETERSON 
Mobo Unslgned Awatd Winner to be announced on 24/09/01 Mobo Outstanding Achievement R KELLY Lifeiime Ai 

black music industry, is excited at the prospect of the BBC's recently unveiied digital radio station, Network X. whl™ remit to push contemporary urh™ Jmistic that, c— = Il generate a S^tfR^Onl, they would stick 
to the BBC's remit of playing things wit commercial concerns." The night of October 4 se®s 
annual Mobo (Music Of Black Ongin ) Awards - an event which arguably m 

j&sà . 

j Nellys. There s Missy E||]0tt. nom|naled 



RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW BELEASES ■THE STRANGLERS: The Epie Years (Epie 5045962) Il mu: je getting close Christmas - the boxed sets are coming thlck an fast. Cream of the crop this we is this excellent Stranglers 

band,though potential. Loosely tied to the 25th anniversary of punk, this set bring: together ail five of their Epie CDs and adds a further 29 tracks. 

MORRISSEY; HMV/ ihone: The CD Singles 'ei-'SS (HMV/Pailophone 8797452) An earlier compilation boxing the first 10 Morrissey singles was a big seller for EMI, and this follow-up should also do good business. Morrissey's lyrical flights of fancy are more bizarre than ever on B-sides such as Tve Changed My Plea To Guilty, Alsatlan Cousin and Pashernate 

IDR FEELGOOD: Singles Out - US/ Liberty A's, B's & Rarities (EMI 5342422) Canvey Island's finest turned in a succession of energetic Rhythm & Blues singles - in the English sense of R&B - and have attalned a cuit status out of ail proportion to their success, which included only one major single, Milk & Aicohol. This excellent 49-track mid-priced triple CD gathers their singles and suppléments them with a sélection of studio tracks and radio sessions. 
raaniJEFPERSON AIRPLANE: jBBPIS Ignition (RCA ;^y| 07863680322) One of rstÈtmM 'de first psychedelic rock 
j^Ena Jefferson Airplane 
m.wwhM between and 
1968. Takes Off and Surrealistic Pillow are both upgraded in best- ever sound quality and appear in full in both mono and stereo mixes, while After Bathing At Baxters and Crown Of Création (which were only mixed for stereo) appear in 1996 and 1998 upgrades. Musically, they never got any better than Surrealistic Pillow, which sounds breathtaking in its - - Alan Jones 
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HO 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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■ 163365 'nf0rmation can bB 'axed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail: olawrence@ubminternational.c( 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Rates; Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subiect to standard VAX  
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARPS 

Cancellation Deadline: ..^nHau Wednesday 10 a.m. before publicabon Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classified Dep . United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 BlacWriars Road, London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax 020 7579 4712 Nîck Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU box Number Replies Toflddressflbove  

BE PART OF OUR 

VISION 

Video 
Commissioner 

î fantastic opportunity to join one of the Top rs in the UK. Working for a label with an e UK and US based rester, the video ;sioner will be responsible for commissioning 
sjor artists, new signings and one-otf singles. 

I of budgets, is essential, Extensive knowledge o 1 established Video Directors, Producers and Directon 1 of Photography is a pre-requisite, as is the skill t( I identify new and developing Directors. 

1 willmgness and détermina 

e ail of these attributes with a re video, we want to hear from yo 
r offer a compétitive salaty ar 

lnt«sco^é?Geffe^GRP,Islemd, MereuryDMCA. Motown, Ui 

COMPILATIONS MARKETING 
Eat, sieep & breath music? That's only the start. 

adrumso'fd, ^es a^^s.^ IveVbeTt'en S 
vUak''togeUTer dS t^ 

.r ^ 

The UK's leading International Entertainment One Stop. 
Dance Buyer u ■ i,^ 
A busy and demanding rôle for someone possessmg comprenensive UK dance product knowledge. You must be able to demonstrate a successful buying 
background in a similar position and a proven ability to source 'exclusives' an 
advantage. 
Dance Import Buyer 
Extensive US/European dance product knowledge is essential for this pressurised 
UK sales environment. Previous UK teiesales or retail background would be 
advantageous. 
Stock Controller 
A vacancy exists within our Supply Chain team with responsibility for the development and maintenance of our stock range. Previous experience in stock 
control and product ranging would be bénéficiai, Good computer literacy would 
also be heipful although training will be given. 

For ail rôles you must possess excellent communication 
skills, be self-motivated and methodical in approach. 

Compétitive salaries will be offered dépendent upon experience. 
To apply to any of the above, please send your CV to: 

Roma Muccio, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ or E-mail: roma.muccio@windsong.co.uk 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
handle 020 7569 9999 www.handle,co.uk 

| ABSOLUT PA I Bilingual Polish/English PA to tra ■  sy artist's life. 
1 INT'L PROMO MGR I Proven track record of innovativt tal promo campaigns for wide variety of artist: 'E PA ENTERTAINMENT c£40,00( 

■ eage music co. 

luaJuûâl 
Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 
020 7579 4150/4405 

When 
replyîng to a 
Music Week 

Box No. 
Please send 

| your détails 
to 

Box No XXX, 
Music Week 

Ludgate 
House, 

Ist Floor, 
245 

Blackfriars 
Road, 

London 
SE1 9UR 
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INTNIENTS 
to Business: £20.00 per single^û^T" 

ltre(nlininlUm4CmX2COl) 

® ^ weekiy each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Pl'']" to-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
^ (0r publication Monday (space permitting). 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

MiKENZlE IliiaGROUP LIMITED 
RRISTQL academy prs 0( Brixton Academy, Shepherds Bush Empire and Sinham Academy are proud to announce they will be opening their new 1,700 capacity venue in Bristol. 

Full time staff are required for the following positions; 
r ho resoonsbile for the overall opération of a busy live and club venue. A sound working knowledge from ar ng opération would be an advantage. 
barsmanager jT^j^eormulti-site experience coupled with a working wwledge of EPOS till Systems would be an asset. hmmtfmanioe/technical personnel 
Pie oosition would suit someone with good overall multi trade ■Knowledge. Also Stage Manager required for live events. 
Existing experience would be an advantage. 
Ail salaries negotiable. including generous benefits and bonus. CV's along with a letler of application should be sent io Claire Anscomb, Brixton Academy, 211 Stockwell Road, Brixton SVV99SL 
Applications may also be sent by Fax on020 7738 4427, or 

N.B. NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE 

WE ACCÈPÎ MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m, before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, First Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Nlck Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU Bnx 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

Producer 
Required 

Experienced guitar and keyboard producer with proven chart success rectulJ®9. a new dynamic production comPar]y',Ti® ' funded, highly connected, re®Ponslb ® „?|nn million of sales, and very busy. We are l0°k 9 for a producer with an excellent grasp of ail forms of cutting edge music to jom our curreru team. Programming and engineering sk essential, Good salary, good royalties, etc. etc for the right person. 
Please send CV and demo CD to. 

Box No. 104, Music Week, 1st Floor JWSBIackfriars Road. London SE1J3UH_ 

OVER300 HJKEB )XES IN STOCK 

andy whitmore 

"There's Gold in them 
there hills". 

Don't delay you can't 
afford not to deal with 

Rolled Gold 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to nne million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD s at 

compétitive prices i 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 

' • Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
. Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough SL1 4PN 

Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 
E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 

OFTFTV rOPTEP NEVER RFTTERED 

 1 music s t d r e f 11 : c^s specialist , SSpSS? % * 
reg, displays nSMaU '!S: T'.- « Jtm. 

-Perienc^W 
naS-ket?s'weTa?S^ ^ 

TO LET «Osa ft. OFFICE SPACE WITH ATTACHED SOUND STUDIO IN SEI 
:oFSlCiSOR U^sSoNiNDRSoSwONED 
FF,CB™OPEN°U*N GROUSE. 

^■câuMArr nanjr» 8985 or 07968 
Canary Islands 

« Fuerteventura • 
Profitable established 

CD shop franchise for sale 
£49,900 PleasscalU34 6M 955470_ 

mwz ■» ..i. 

music, video, dvd 
and games display specianst 
• Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers • Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 

v.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 020 7579 4150/4405 



business to business CLASSIFIED 

TC . DVD authoring & duplication 
VIDEO * video & CD duP|ication 

• video encoding & streaming twentieth century video , muitimedia & video production |Çg?.a| 
• CD business cards 

020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk (:020 8904 0172 

inRepiocemete&Potkogingilems 

Si UBUMS 500 CD 
E: 

»j@îsr 

iTS 

GROUP 
r und 

posting Records? 
LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes 

Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
"XL M Single 
(&*Gand IPl 

' ^gmaile» iscT J ^deo mailers 

M' 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 
020 7579 4150/4405 

The Spécial Achievement Âward 
NOIVIINATION FORJVI 
The Spécial Achievement Award is one of four awards that will be presented at 

The Women of the Year Awards 2001 
forthe music industry & related média @ the Inter-Continental Hôtel, London Wi. Tuesday 29 November 

The criteria for this award is: 
• the nominee must be female 

• doing an exceptional job in her particular field (irrespective of job title or seniority) • working in the music industry or related média 
complété form below 

  ;      -   '0'>Tlt'e " J ^ 4 

f 

ni Building, 2 Michael Road, London SW6 aAD. 
Jtton 07951 461222 or 020 7371 8404 or fax 020 7371 8206 
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LLLAT THE ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS 

m 

1 

it most of those who 

not so good învolved fortho great asid 
psesident and CEO TONY design agency Zombie, Gorillaz cofounder JflMIE WAKEHAM. Meanwhite, it wasn't just the & hand to présent their label with the online | NEITTRINO, pictured (right) with «S Fatboy Sii 

by (Pr) DAN LONDON, CHRIS MCGRAIL, FUORIAN KOCH, DAN SAYERS and 1XOYD THOMAS, who dearty had plenty to celcbrate. As <Sd Universal new merfia hoocho OUÏE BUCKWEU (4). Taking a bit of west London out east was Innocent marketing co-on&nator MATT DAVHY (5), who kmked chuffed îndeed after Atomic Kittea's wki, ihough maybe not as pteased as MSN's KATHIEEN FUNN and NIC01£ GIUESPŒ (6) who had Madonna to thank for their award. As inepressîbte as evef was former EMi RI (7), pictured (left) with 
d. (2) On for loudest table on the night, ne _ - Pictured (8, ftom left) are: BMG new media's JON DAVIS, PAULA HARTLEY, BLAIR SCHOOFF, BEVERLEY DEAN, BMG UK and bdand cftairman HASSE BREITHOUZ, BMC 

Remember where you heard it: Break into 
a car and you could end up with a criminal 
record. Just ask the thieves who smashed 
their way into Universal Classics head 
honcho Bill Holland's vehicle last week, 
thinking they'd landed themselves with a 
flashy new lap-top. Unfortunately for them, 
the bag they grabbed oontained a load of 
dirty washing and a master copy of Des 
O'Connor's new album. More unfortunately 
for music iovers, there is another copy of 
the master...So much for German 
efficiency. Berteismann's live internet 
feed last Thursday to the board's press 
conférence in Berlin was erroneously 
dated a week earlier on September 20... 
Is Phill Jupitus the future of BBC digital 
radio?...Pete Waterman is not often 
described as a man of few words but Dooley saw him close to speechless when 
confronted by one of the contestants for ITV's new talent show Popldols. It turns 
out that the contestant had reacted badly 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE » Vw bave any comments w quertes arising from tWsbsue of Musk Week, please contart AJax Scott at ascott@ompin(onnation.com faxl020'^L « Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludgate Hou xiSElOUR. 

Monday at a party in the King's Collège 
student union bar to celebrate his 40 
years as a dise spinner. Pulp, Nick Cave 
and Peel's old mucker Kid Jensen played 
support and helped the DJ relive those 
fighting stories of confronting Simon 
Bâtes in the BBC car park...Talking of 
fights, The Clash were on hand - okay 
minus Topper or Tory Crimes - at the 
opening of a Camden photo exhibition of 
the band. Smudger Bob Gruen, who took 
the shots, looked very pleased with 
himself and after Dooley clocked the 
prices being asked for some of the moody ■ snaps of Joe, 

to the PWL chief s combative judging 
style and offered to take Mr Waterman 
outside for a bit of a post-audition punch 
up. Perhaps the famously vocal Waterman 
would have chosen his words more 
carefully had he realised that he was 
offending a kick boxing champion with a 
score to settle... They should be so lucky. 
According to The Times, "The City has 
about as much confidence in (Eric Nicoli's) 
ability to make EMI great again as it wouid 
have in Kylie Minogue as chief executive." 
However, given Nicoli's love of singing in 
public, Dooley isn't totally ruling out a job 
swap, although 
hopefully without 
Nicoli in high heels.Jt's not 
so much a case 
of Overload as offload - Dooley 
hears WEA honoured at London's Royal Festival Hall during a week-long célébration of songwriting 
London is saying the SONG S THE THING. The first raght of this PRS and British Music Rightsspons«„ dnnrihup tn a festival saw both Motown legend DOZIER (1, right), JAMEUA (left) and a number of other UK goodbye to a sin^perfonn^hfectessictract<ssUchasReach«)utl'OBeThcre,Stop!nTheNameOf 
sweet trio... Love and Band Of GokL Last Wodnesday's event featured artists such as Bac«y Drawn Boy, 
John Peel was Embrace and Etkfi Reader assembBng to perforai Buckley's songs. MeanwtvTe snapped  T Wn. hanging out at BMR's pre-sbow hospitaBty bash at the Buckiey event ares««wnter BARRY on fine form last MASON ^ ^ Wamer/Chappen managing direct or RICHARD MANNERS. 

CMP 
Conlinent USS425: Au Ma^Road" London SE1 9UR. " ■l- (020) 7579 + ext (see right). cuBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE H( ' Fax:(020) 7579 4011   
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW, CONCERTS. CONFERENCES. NICHE MARKETS 
MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALAIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.COM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 
IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
IN JUST ONE TRIP 

SIMPLY ATTEND 

MIDEM 2002 

-»|UK SUBSIOY 
I THE D.T.I. OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT MIDEM 1F YOUR STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME 

HEÂDQUARTERS (FRANCE & THE REST OF THE WORLD) m 
HOT-L1NE: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 60 F / 33 (0)1 41 90 44 50 
info.midem@reedmidem.com 

T/ 44 (0)20 7528 0086 
F/ 44 (0)20 7895 0949 
catherine.atthow@reedmidem.com 


